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The Tn-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
1
VOLUME III. HOPKINSYILLI, CHRISTI
AN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. AUGUST 4, 1888
NUMBER 185
CONDENSED NEWS.
West and McPherson make a good
pair. You muld not vote for better
men.
The mill of the Little At Croft Lumber
Co., Evansville, caught lire and was
burned up. Wednesday night. hoes
about $66,000.
McPherson is one of the best posted
men at the bar. Vote for him Monday.
Wednesday afternoon a fatal Collision
..pring wagon 
,aritiotrod arse took place at Carey's Summit, 
eighty-
r, llopIttalletlielum so five miles wort of Lexington, 
on the
het.res, valm....ts OS 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, under
the following circumstance.: A helping
ewer Pluallyttla- 
iith all attach-
engine, which assist& heavy trains over
the Sunimitt, was standing oat aside track
: Machin..., lisest at the 
top of the hill, when No. 2 pae-
an $itialillails.
J . N. Walk Wir- 
'tenger train, east bound, passed, pre-
-  MN ceded by two lig
ht freights and followed
iklasel. sailer
alaareltbetelsatead. 0
signals Ni thepesenger ,tio.le ler 
Mkt
by one. The engineer didn't see th
e
vales  MN (night lab AEI was *Howl, nial tollgill..
aniseed watch. west.
 He AK wine pull out on the
sold and w•r-
A co.. value ill DI 
mein track. Ho had gone but a short
distance when he Net the light freigh
t,
p wheat fertiliser,
by J. It tries A and la th
e collidep two persons on the
... ....   41 hi freight were killed and one wounded.
IS Salty narrow sad
embisee haplenisist Cast 
your vote for McPherson.
l 811%er
There are discouraging corn reports
e watch,
An, sold and war- from 
the western part of Kansas. l'here
hat, eiarksvuie,
g wove. wale fall
sod. vales  MN
I Macaw*, with
Has  isle
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Is need of rain, but the worst new
s is
that hot winds have been blowing 
since
Saturday, doing great demege to the
corn, which is Just iiowbi its bloo
m.
A citizen of Glen Eider, Wid that
!Wedgy the thermometer *Mod 1
14 In
the. Oa from 11 o'cl
ock-with 5, and
that the hot wind fairly burnt the 
eons.
The same Mali traveled on the 
Kansas
Pacific road from Solomon City to 
To-
peka, and saw but half dozen promi
sing
fields west of Abilene. Ile says 
rains
and • cessation of the hot winds 
might
save the late crop, but the early pla
nt is
gone. Sludlar teporta come from
 Ar-
ks-warn Valley.
'Vele fur West and end sing isle.
The tight on Me direct tax amen
d-
Meat In the senate -war short aud d
ecis-
ive. As soon as it had been rea
d for
information, ritualise Harris raised 
a
point of orders against it, on the gr
ound
that it was general legislation. 
The
presiding officer, Mr. Ingalls, prom
ptly
sustained the p01.1 1w ort1ei7-snit
friends of the direct tax bill in the se
nate
and the iiiimerotis interested a
ttorneys
the galleries were so surprised at th
e ra-
pidity with whieh the subject wet 
dis-
posed of that they did 1101 recover 
from
the shock iii season to enter an 
appeal
trout the decislOu of the chair.- 
-11---staa_
supposed thiel a protr*ctcil fight 
would
occur over the proposition, and 
OM
amendment would dually be susta
ined.
A nuniber of persons %Ow 
are deeply
Interested hi the matter were on
 hand to
watch the progress and result 
of this
debate. The revised statutes we
re care-
fully scanned by senators, but 
no at-
tempt was made to override the
 ruling
of the chair.
West and McPherson vs the clique.
1)r. E. Weiseenbaner, profess
or of
geology in Heldeberg University, 
Ger-
many, is in Cincinnati for a few 
days,
after a visit of edentate inspecti
on to the
naturei gas wells at Findlay, O. 
'Ile
pro(esser says that he found the 
vast-




neath the town at great depth 
lay a
mighty cavern, tilled with hig
hly in-
flammable gas under tremendous 
press-
ure. By means of experimen
ts with
delicate instruments the professor
 has
come to the conclusion that at a 
distance
of ouly one mile between the great
 gas
cavity which lies under Findlay a 
fire is
raging at a temperature of near
ly 3,500
deg. Not satisfied with the 
observa-
tions at one point he took severa
l wells
within • radius of three mile
s, and
claims ills first observations wer
e com-
pletely condrnied. lie says 
that about
1,900 feet below the city of Find
lay Iles
an immense cavern. It is se
veral miles
long and in some places more th
an halt
a tulle deep. This is crowded 
full of
gas, which is under a pressure
 almost
inconceivable. Then come several 
stra-
ta of rock, perhaps a wile in 
thickness,
and then this great Internal fi
re at •
temperature of over 3.000 (leg. 
The
last of the layers, which lies 
directly
over the firm, is melting away.
 About
ten miles from Findlay on ei
ther side it
is of great thickness, but as it 
near. the
town Ir grows thinner, the furn
ace be-
neath disintegrating it aud ever 
lessen-
ing the barrier between Itse
lf and the
gas wells. From the t
remendous crack-
in Which tit to be beard -
bp-the sound
Instrument it Is almost certain 
that the
disintegration Is Rollie on with 
great
rapidity, and the professor 
seems to
think an early catastrophe no
t only pos-
sible but probable.
Cast your vote for McPherson.
datieek Bete'.
Spun lal Correspondence.
ANTI011t, Ky., Aug., 1.—Mr.. li
ar-
net Ralston Is spending this 
week with
her brother, Young Wilkins, 
of Fair-
view.
Mies Helen Yancy, of your city,
 is in
this vicinity this week visiting 
relatives.
Mr Jesse D. Willows, who 
has been
quite sick, is up again.
MIAs Nellie Wade, of Fairvi
ew, and
Donnie Mullin, of your city, 
are visit-
ing their aunt, Mrs. C. T. Yancey, this
week.
Mies Alice Wilkins is sp
ending this
week in your city.
A Prohibition club was 
organised at
Union Chapel last Saturday 
night, with
about sixty members. Th
e officers
elected were H. H. Linsey, 
President;
T. W. Cannon and John C
ourtneyevice-
president ; Thomas Haddock, 
treasurer;
W. W. Littlefield,, John Wolf, 
James
Whitaker composed the committee 
oa
work. The club will meet at 
Union
Chapel next Saturday night, and
 the
following at this place.
Otho Lander was in this commu
nity




Elltere Grows lams sad Stuns
Calves Corralled by Teams Cow beys.
C. J. Jones, of Garden City, Kan., bet-
ter known throughout the southwest as
"Buffalo" Jones, who started with a
party of seven last April to capture alive
the only remaining herd of buffalo on the
plates of Tees*, has succeasfully accom-
plished him purpose, and the shaggy tiered
captives are now made acquainted with
civilization and the comforts of a well
kept ranch a few miles from Garden
City. starting out to capture the rod-
mats Mr. Junes calculated that he would
find about one hundred animals roaming
over the plains between the north and
south forks of the Canadian tiler, but he
found upon arrival there that the number
had been greatly overestimated. There
were hardly two score all told. :old these
so scattered that it Was with the greatest
difficulty that he and his party of ex-
perienced bunters corralled and saved
from dist ruct the small herd.
71w story of the hunt anti the manner
of caeturing them has been told front
tune time by dispatches brought by
the censer pigeons sent with the party.
A total of Sheen old buffidoee and seven
Lill vet, were secured and have been care-
fully watched by Lee Howard and others
of the party, while awaiting the arrival
of the tame herd owned by Mr. Jones,
itchi Weed as the guide for the wild
animals iii trip nortli. Mr. Jones
sloelied from his raiich thirty -two do-
ie....ie.:tied buffaloes anti pito arriving
at the spot where the :laid ones were
corialesl the hitter were turrest Mom 
6%00 jUBILEE_celob_rtt_ing the Sittleant of Ike Nortliwettern Territory.
ane,ng Out tante IOW& TIwyl speedily
j,,ottiey to tiarden Cit) OA begun. The S.
eolialitiled herd o. ere 1, en by cowls,' a ______-eh
tt% St
and ail the conitoon Texas steer IA.
T it. 11•NCOCK. R. R. 1.(sWitg. W. 1. rItallftl. w. S. SA
WIDALS
llancock, Fraser Ragsdale,
Abil ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ci.AltstirTILLS. TWIN" MOPS INSVILLIII, SW.
,
Wieuilas. Esebarge. 10 It II Ilan. litiree
t..
r. R. li A Mt. OCK. Salems•n. W. H. RAGS') A LE. .... 
Salesman
W. J. h.1.1r, . tiotil-litesper TI. YAIRLEIGH.  Bouk • iteepir .
1
Special Attention to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal
 Advances
Wade on Consignmenta.
All tobacco insured unless or liar criticsinstrto %boos the ouutrarr.
EIPOSITIO)1,111110 YIELEI
UNSURPASSED DISF'LAY. 
f ode' ',iced. and after few dn).., Ili •
and the whoa, lot safel, ranched
Jones' place.
This ranch eon one di the fliestgraz-
--tug sections in autliast__*_z'
ing 1.500 acres, well susq-r— --I
watered. with abundant ranges csi every
aid,. The 200 head of cattle anti sixty-
one buffaloes on this ranch in winter and
bogs, 83; sheep, 91; poultry, 96; bees,
91; corn, 106; wheat, 88; rye, 82; bar-
ley, 80; oats, 90; sorghum, 107; hemp,
98; flax, 95: clover, 74; gran, 91; to--
Mom, 101; potatoes, 93; apples, 100;
peaches, 100; pears, 100; grapes, 100;
berries, 100; garden products, 100;
dairy products, (59.
PRIISLIST CONDITION.
Horses, 95; mules, 95; cattle, 93;
hogs, 90; sheep, 100; poultry, 100; bees,
106; corn, 100; wheat, 100; rye, 90;
barley, 80; (mita, 75; eorgurn, 95; hemp,
96; flax, 78; clover, 88; grass, 78; to-
bacco, 92; potatoes, 82; apples, 90;
peaches, 105; pears, 90; grapes, 93;
berries, 100; garden prodecte100; dairy




est and McPherson vs the L Pque.
Dean IIMperhIsent.
You cannot afford to waste time Inez
perIntenting when your lungs are In
danger. Consumption always seems, 
at
first eply a cold. Do not permit an
y
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Di
e
meaty for Consumption, Coughs an
d
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more prolt he may
tell you he has something just as good
,
or just the same. Don't be deceive
d,
but insist upon getting I)r. King's Ne
w
Discovery, which is guaranteed10 give
relief in all Throat. Lung and Chest af-
fections. For sale at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
Vote for West and end ring rule.
Bainbridge Notes.
Special Cornispondance.
H•124BRIDOZ, Aug. let, 18S0.—Mr.
Allen 1"l'ool, of Tayloreville, Ill., who
has been visiting relatives at this plum,
will return home to-morrow.
Esq. Cox and family spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives In Princeton
.
Jake Armstrong, of Cerulean SprInp,
was here on business Wednesday,-
We learn that one Mr. John Marquis
and Ed Hamilton were engaged in a
rough little quarrel at the plc-nle Sat-
urday. It seems that the hoye were both
contending their tight to dance with
some girl.
A difficulty occurred the other day at
a wheat threshing between Mr. Purse-
ley and Joe Turner about a mule which
was hitched to a wogon. Mr. Turner,
it is said, punched his antagonist a little
too rough and was fined one cent and
the cost before Esq. Cox, Thursday,
quite a number of young people in
this vicinity anticipate attending the
old fashioned camp meeting at Dawson
next month.
The boiler of Messrs. Mitchell and
Woods saw mill exploded last week, but
fortunately no one was injured.
• • *
This is not a political contest, but a
business one. West and McPherson are
the men to vote for.
The Dudes Knew R.
Or if they don't they should 
know
that Rangum Root Liniment cu
red Big
Head In mules for W. it. Hu
nt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. H. elallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his ho
gs of
blind stagger' with IL In f
act this
King of Liniments I. invaluab
le for man
and beast, and no family sheu
ld be with
out it. Sold by all druggists
.
Keithly Crop Report
Orrica or Conniamostaa or
Aometivrvita, Hoirricutroas
AID &Tartaric.,
FitaxeroaT, Kr., August 1, 1888.
Reports are given herewith on general
state averages of the various crops from
eighty-nine counties, and in reply to
schudule 3, giving comparative acreage
of tobacco, wheat and corn, from seven-
ty-six counties, and embrace the princi-
pal grain and tobacco regions. Them
correspondents are classed with our
most Intelligent and reliable farmers.
Nearly all of them give the status of
crops In their remarks, and from these
we deduct the following facts:
The early planting of Lobe= is look-
ing well, and is now being topped in all
parts uf tine state. In those section, af-
fected by the di ought the late planting
who Ikon 34th to 301h of June, and Is,
afiftivally susall and initven.
The wheat crop is being rapidly
threshed, is yielding above expectations,
and is of excellent, quality. Farmers
are sett-14g average of about 70 cents
pet bushel aliteered at the depots.
The ems crop at this time Is very
promising, with an increased acreage.
The oat crop Is exorlielit in some etc-
tions anti very pow In others.
Young clover is very promising,
while old clover Is nearly a failure, be-
ing killed out by drought. Meadows
are Indifferent. Other grasses are doing
well. The potato crop has greatly Im-
proved and promises It fair yield. The
fruit crop la the best for several years.
Garden producto are abuiiiialit, and with
irreastmable amount of rain will be ex-
ceptionally good.
Stock is in fair to _good condition.
We have few reports of fertiliser*, meet
of which are favorable. As our crops
promise well, we beg to suggest to the
farmers that now is• good time to fatten
and get rid of scrub stock and replace
them with better breeds, as good stock
is now reasonably cheap. We also sug-
gest that they save as much as possible
of the garden and fruit crop, as they are
healthy and useful.
Following Is the geseral state average
of crops, live stock, et..'. Schedule one
will appear in die annual report:
TOBACCO.
Number of acres planted by 1,272 farm-
ers in 1886, 14,644; in 1887, 8,192; In
1868. 13,564.
VI BRAT.
ere In 1887, 36,I186; ta 1888, 36,490.
cam,.
Humber of Gone planted by 1,272
farmers in tort, 43,471; In 1886, 49,480.
•VER11011 AMOUNT OF LIVII STOCK AND
•VERAuz SIZIC OF CROPS
a  nem over the surrounding
aXCliRSION RATES FROM ALL POINT
S.
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
are house, I Ith andR. R. Sts.
cattle. intend to go into r -iFteierprure
plains. This is where Mr. Jones and his
colleagues, for he will organize it Mock
comps:Ay for  the breeding of his buffalo
that eventually will rev utiortize tite
breisling of 'large cattle. The deniestic
cow enamels with the buffalo bull admir-
ably and the product is a large, hardy
and superb meat giving  oil, requir-
ing comparatively little care, living
almost entirely on th• range, and
strong enough . in the auiracteriatica
of the wild animal to withstand
EfojakInivilie_W
Ns. Sllimmes awe ass biles fee hely era
 nog 1 e • we
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
the moron of winter. The &anemic 
12.17:7411L24.4COMTID, 31r2.-
• Faculty. Twelve I epartincnta of Study. Heal
thy location in the mart of nine ors..
cattle. when a thzzanl comes, turn -re6.0....tIlt..;t1 sled t.o1::..171‘
11t*Itf.;1, 111,.. Mr ate expense.. $ lou $34* kt le iv
their backs to it and auto become ex- 
12, leo, full info math.%
hausted. The buffalo cram tweeds face 
and r;•talogue. Apply to L. H. DLANTO'n"1"."N. D D.. CHANC
ELLOR.
"Of caf It As well as 
ever. They need kas attention, grow
fat and thrive on the_ rapers' dust the do-
mestic cattle desert, and altogether pre'"
sent a field of enterprise that offers barge,
profit. The meat is firm anti juicy, and
the average weight of tiw dressed carcass
is over 1,200 pounds. The price in any
market is double that of the beet ordinary
Horses, 97; mules, 93; cattle, 97,lstet The-ttirhs of
 the totes breed- is also
a valuable article. It is a thick, smooth
skin, with the soft hair of the buffalo
cowling it evenly. am can be readily ronte=
f Wizetuais.;1 1taianlrorl.....stlilzgt..iirrwote
zirl.f,th and 11th. Holds insv Ky
• consigned to us. Liberal ad-
Sokl for $50 each. vaaesson Toba
cco :a store. Good quarters for teams and te•meters
.
Mi Jtints disco. ea ed -near Winnipeg —
aimibur ranch, owned by S. L Redoes.
warden of the penitentiary. but it is not
being run on so large a scale. This ranch
is situated about eirty miles southeast
from Winnipeg, and on a recent tisit
!dr. Joe.' found that the greatest sue-
efts was being had by Mr. Bedson in
crofts breeding. He hss no hesitation in
pronouncing lie-half and throe-quarter
hrringesi d cattle the beet in the world fora
purpose* On the Hodson ranch
the buffalo crow cattle Hre entirely on
the prairie , !simmer and winter,
pawing up ttaaeroots in winter and need-
ing Ito care. Kr. Bed.-on is Dot making
much effort as yet to market his stook,
and is getting only eighteen cents •
pound for such AP he kills for market,
but the hides bring him $50 each for
robes. He has only twenty-five head
of the halt breeds. but will have many
ItIttee next rear. Mr. Jones offered his
rival -irST-We business no less than $500
apiece for the twenty-five head. 612.500
in all, but the offer was refused with a
laugh. Evidently Mr. Realism knows lie
has a good thing. lle even refused to
put a peke on them.
On the Garden City ranch there will
be placed one hundred head of Galloway
cows, a sturdy breed, which, with the
buffalo creels produce the new cattle, and
the day is not far distant when the epi-
cures in all American cities will be able
to indulge in the luxury of 3 table meat
that isombines the nutritive qualities of •
juicy buffalo steak with the drawees and
tendernew of the beet stall fed oz.
While in the north, lift.---Jmits- heard
that a few miles out of Enieraon, Mani-
toba, there were some moose deer and he
at once made arrangements to try, and
capture a young one to add to his stock
of wild animals, cud in his endeavor he
was entirely successful, bringing back
with him a mato tuome calf about six
weeks old. which Ise will place on the
Garden City ranch. —Chicago Times.
. C. HAIVItICRY
lah 2:11. b0 y c, 23I1x-3P ea, r
— It( ) PRIETORIS—
Work Among the London roar.
The number of London city mon-
aries is now 483, and every missionary
visits once a month about 650 families,
or 2,1000 persons. Their work is to pio-
neer a path among the most wretched
- and debased of sae fellow creatures, in
which the pastor may -Uwe fel:
low. Among the special duties of these
missionaries are to attend the deathbed
of those who art. dying mowed fur, to
distribute tracts, to see that the children
ettend a school and to see that no family
is a itheut the Word of God. The society
has now appointed special miesiouaires to
visit soldiers, sailors, bakers, actors,
coachmen, grooms, cabmen, omnibus
men and canal boatmen, and to look
after the spirituel needs of the Germans,
French. Italians, Swede., Spaniards.
Jews and Orientals, and. indeed. all for-
eigner' resident in London. Twenty-
fire missionaries have exclusirely been
cormniesioned to visit coffee shops and
public houses. From the summary of
the work of the society for the year it
appears that more than 3,000,000 calls
hare been made, 4,300,000 tracte dis-
tributed and 1,973 drunkards reclaimed.
-London Times.
i% ILI. YOU SUFFER with Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vi-
talizer is guaranteed to cure you.
11. B. Garner.
It memo too bed that Mr. Thurman
cannot make a campaigning tour
through the south. A journey through
Alshame, Georgia, Mississippi, Texas,
Missouri and a few other doubtful
state@ would do • great deal toward
bolstering up the falling cause of Dem-
ocracy In that part of the republic.
--ass a
SLEEPLESS NIG wrs, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Slil
loh's
(;ure is the remedy for you.
H. B. Garner.
54414y14,
T. HERNDON. C R. HALLUNs.
T EliWaltle• ron MA
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
▪ 4:7, 1:3 EL 4:3 SE; cal saltIti4E,3121.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
RANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
Cash advances on TOI/R0f0 in store. or in the hand
s of responsible f•rmers sod ,lealers. All
Tobacco insured while in store at the e steam of 
owner, eacept where there is no ail•ance, sad
then withotu written onlers act to insure.
7ER. fel Ezsoe.iNir 4e)ss Mfircsx-413 eric,-.)b
ac3c,c)
Than any house in the Western Country.
Ia. 1,-.111i.1[741ZIP3ELMILIC'e
Largi Stick. Weil Assorted. Priers
 Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksvill
e, Tenn
..1-117 w•JV JEt. X NT 311L
,
—A l'-
The Pot Must be Kept Boiling!
-1
hat Means More Fuel!
Here his Then
Goods Sold as Cheap as Kindling,
No matter what the ,Itialit) of goods, in they go to feed the fire of
- =1NTTI-377S2ASZ./Z
That Keeps the Business Pot-Bo—ding.
_ZEIM5r13r•
Extra fine printed lawns 2c per yard.
Elegant quality Crinkled Seersucker 5 cents per yard, worth -1-5e -
Nice qualit) unlaundried Shirts only 29c worth 50c.
- =See ottriinenlowels at -7e. each. 
Beautiful crazy cloth $e per yard, worth 15e.
Children's full regular made 110s6 10c. a pair worth 20e.
We offer a fine line of Suspenders for 15c., Worth double.
Embroidered French Satine Robes $ 3 00, worth $6 00.
Imported Batistes 8e. per yard.
Garner's celebrated batiste, only 10c.
Mosquito "bark-iiie up, only 50e.
fa3E)MIA3.1.a.
Fans and parasols go into the fire at a terrible sacrific
e, realizing
that the first loss is the best loss we have cut the cost half i
n two, -it-
will pay you handsomely to buy and lay away for future use
. No awe
for quotations,but we will make you wonder.
•
SETT do CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT COST! AT COST !
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owingio a cbange in our firm -the-first_oiSeptember, we wil
l sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a fine selection of goods and the greatest barg
ains we ever offered. We want
to-turn-the-goods_intomoneyogo that we can form o
ur new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock-a-goods 
mit prices and get a chance at the
bargains. Come early so you can get tirst choice.
Hendrick's h in a Hall
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.
75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea 




,u 7.50 to 500.00
De sell IBM year chaser but oorn• at 
owe Of order by mall geg-sationietio. gsarsaand.




AtiLlza amtki.37 aflar, XAC.331
.Nr.
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 220, on North side of Nint
h Street, oue square from Depot.
All tobacco vonsigned to u
s will receive our perennial attention, both ha
sampling and selling. Stabl
es end qoartara for teams and teamsters.
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY-!
— EIGIITZIN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCT
OR&
Agricultural and Mechanical. scientifi
c. Engineering. Claaidesl, Normal School, Military Twi
-
nes, klosaamircial and Preparatory Cou
rses of Study.
IIIIMPOSWWWW• MEFRUWIM Willatal OW 
TX/ 'TESL—
Tall torn begins fterember It. USW 
For catalogs, and other Information stbirene




D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE Tallg
Largest Piano Store in K entucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegan
t assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este'
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
'They have not only the largest and finest
 assortment that can be found
-but sell at lower prices for the same quali
ty of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, K
y.
A fine assortment of ElEormirsr cmgc*Asjsr
igg, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store. SIM 2nd Street. Nashvill





es be Mot* trod Poi
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Sr lea% mem evuwrir.
The mitered Tearbers' 
lusikute. whkè
has bee, hi eessimi is this 
city duriug




w Med, eager men and 
women are they,
hapable of learniugmmeob, 
and of skill-
dessinatiog Mtge they loare. A
Sololati Teachers' Distillate
. Iffy Stroll,
in one (*may, and in the 
South What




not be bore to see : Tboy
 of
tongue mid tykes 5Ord0; Who 
MDMIIIIIM-
'busty howl of the roue, down 
trtielden
negro, of the few advantages 
he bee and
of hi• wretched condition
 in general.
The megrims of the south
 have peered
that period which called 
for compatily,
they are hoped teat sad 
on the high
read to proolierity. Thor- 
fro* dematel
and receive the respect due 
to • people




'louder is giection day. It is the
duty of every mon In the county to go
putlipid veto. - lu choosing the ilhau hi
vote tor, you dosuld be guided. Mtn by
political trial, sot by party 
altillaUtui
because they have nothing to d
o with
Quota, udiussa,but by the boil inte
rest of
the whole people. You have 
before
you tno wen, Merlietnoti 
and 'it eat.,
repre.iietildU4 the peAik:e as a a hol
y, and
two ethers, Breathitt and W
iley, candi-
date" Met of the people, but ot a 
set of
wen, of • neg. t. house )e Ii 
von favor
pi sduitulstratIon oh attelt a Die
 inter-
est ot Die a hole cout,try; it 
you laviSi-
eleclliig weil a Loin )ou 11111.1* 
1.1.1 ti
sober. ligiiiest and •ti aightlOrnatd, If
you la%itlf writ w lot no. 11/1,41111,• be
pir•ei.1 wIc n111 KUL 111 11. 1.11u 
bl111-
I laces of Merit ellepievt ix n offit'n
e wttit
proUivitnees and Impel lial 12 y, ote for
est awl M, olsersou.
- .
'Me clique is in • bed way and is
 tell-
ing all sort. of tale* to the credulous.
alive civilization.
Our *lister state, lenuessee.-te-
trouble over the election 
held there
Thursday. in -the Tenth 
district in
Nashville, the negroeo In
cited by the
Republican candidate for congres
s, Bill
Young, eolored,_seatie_w br
eak  and at-
tempted to carry off the ballot 
boxes,
because the election was g
oing .against
them. They were resisted by 
the offi-
cers of the election and a 
few colored
Democrats who came to their 
assistance.
O About forty shots were 
tired and three
Negroes wounded. The %Akers 
escaped
 -with the-tally_ she* and 
helium. In
Brownsville, there was another 
riot,
fools a similar cause, and the 
governor
was telegraped to fur troop*. 
Further
particular* were not obtainable.
101.111111110111110011TUTIOL
runewieu roses.
-1LWitriday attontoon, two of R. M.
needy's sues, aged 17 and years, were
droeinea1 in the Ohio river two or three
mlles above Weston. They we
re in
batlike. a Oh other per..iii•, anti %idle
oviiiieleg le deep w•ter collies t 




*a Perseus sad Things.
There is a certain set of individua n
every community who glee advice.
'lbey are generally persons who have
uever profited by their own precepar
and as a general thing their occupatio
n
consists In advising other people d
n
what they tioti't thenuselve•. Now I
have • few wools of a Iviee to give these
advice givers: Don't meddle with th
e
affairs of other people. &Hue
 men
know almost as InUell SUM their 
own
business as you do amid had nutlet b
e
governed by their °en Judgment than
yours. 'Fry to remember that yollir mi-
l/14v tuey not always be accepted.
Don't turget to remember • wan
who wants y our advice will solicit it,
awl that unsolicited it is annoying. If
you are not ildereated never advise a
a man about his business affaire. 
This
isfetolerable. . Illpest stick your womb
Lie another nuto's_thun adat
 re you
deserve W neve it slapped. Mu 
Man
Weans your StiVice about his household
matters,. NesergIve atiV ice on the street.
II you win not tale silly et the abo
ve ad-
vice,if you will persist in giving advice,
J*111". I. IS.ai5iiii.es-n"wil. Of iopolkIrttzsburgesville; Dr. 7.•
do it in all open, manly way that it may
at least have the semblentse of candor





and don't whine and snivel abet It.
Hen-
s ktoucl salon Ish MDIORIRIDI to give 'mini'i The board then proceeded to elect a
01/ II • 4116 Went and a secretary. or. P.O.
for their own protection are they not en-
titled to It?
falls
'thee why do they not get it ?
`lidseause.
Met *Um* what?
the council says they shall
riot hare it
Is the puttee se atter the only eatioe fur
compliant ?
By no 11141111N




"I am a business man, Sad elected
will 'Dena rietly to the busbies& et my
oer," said Rome W"est. Ile is know a





A neretleg of the incorporators of the
Evansville Bridge Company was held at
the odlos of_tba Ohio YAW: Railway
Company yesterday morning, which re-
sulted hi the following board of directors
being selected: Chas. Violet, of Evans-
went to alislatervec• th
e dr*  tangwould he • harglimatter to select a jury Or"
boy grappled his brother ao‘after etrug-
joseg a moment or tem both went down
tfigadhor  before assistance cud* reach
thou . bode' were rs4114-red a
few hours afters ads.
miaow" toes' linotticr.'.
Albert J012114011, a Y1 Oila laser,
on loot Moi:day morning gave his w a
terrible beating wtth a *tick. 'the
Dorado( was door on the street in the
prceenoe of a slumber of 'mailroom.
Before the •uti went down the lie-
beater wise before his honor, Judge
lieutir kr, and was fined in the stun to
00 and costa-The whipping-pest is
needed for 'welt cases. It would tie
that %mild set clear tile 111511 who lilted 
was elected Pr" en • •
Ingrain, secretary •
you (of giving hius advice in August. The river is being rounded four miles
above Evansville and is f011tid to be an-
The Tariff Won& soppletneut to 
roll11•14 Pis* (sr • 
hedlis, which Will
butt adtiama a doubt. Work will
Wednesday's 13nurtse-Jortrnal was a Or
clear, logical and • eoluprelicitsiVe 
pre.. hapieseeeen as such prelim
inary affairs
*filiation of the great issue of 
tios cam. can be arranged 
us hich must ily
cipe,„_ ibigeities of the precede an enterpris
e of this magnitude
,iistios'oaltledidarsytastesmboofellapsertecronstzi,ayius-rkelimuis-teut saListae-don 
• - "1"
iterherrell  ass judge has gitcti per-
Vote for Itlei Monde.%
It is am' Itivetuable itanipaign sheet, and 
'




The beet solve in the world for Cuts,
ire Bridwea. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Why do women dress In unwilling? 
Foyer Sores, Tatter, Chapped Howie,
Why must t ley at 
d I Skin Eru_,
crape when a loved °De passes 
groin tions, and positively cures Piles, or n
o
"the liesidereon Glossier says 
the state
Democratic committee has 
requested
-C41. Powell, of 
ifendertoto-
this district in behalf of the 
presidential
ticket. Col. Powell has ab
out recover-
ed front his stroke of 
rhetentatieno• and
eaperts to make a list of 
appointments
- smut_ Yr-Powell.* 
iliness has been
very unfortunate for him sod 
very
initiate in Its bold, he having 
been goo-
fined now for nearly five months.
 It is
Wised that he will be favored 
with good
In health the future.
No aseeemesit ass yet Ono 
reached
between the United States 
commission-
era and the Stout lodiass at 
Standing
Rock Agency_,_Dat., relative to 
°posing
their reservation. In a speech. 
tilfy or
two since Chief Gail said they 
would
stand at the agency as long- as the 
emu,
usissioners wepted team, hut
came OUL alive would demand 
pay of
the government for Losses 
sustained to
their crops.
The proposition that free wool me
ans
cheaper clothing, is easily proven
. As
we are compelled to mix the 
foreign
with the home-grown wool In ma
nufac-
tories etath,our wool holm nu•nitmd 
of
itself, the--prlee of the- clothmost neces
-
sarily be high because of the 
tariff on
the imported article. Remove th
at tar-
iff, and it cheapens the import, th
us en-
abling the manufacturer to make 
cloth
at • lees price than he could befo
re.
There are two things the people 
of
this touotry would like to bea
r Mr.
Blaine talk of when he starts on 
his
speaking tour. One • of these 
is
the free whisky plank in the 
Republican
platform, and the other the unparaklied
prosperity of the country under the low
ofil;of which -he-
ly writes in his "'twenty Years in Con
-
gress.''
Elie deserves • great deal of
credit for speaking around over, th
e
district in the style 'he, is doing. It
must be viwysiew, trying and uninter-
esting. A rodeo opponent would be
some emlosohitios tor be could knock it
&vs o Jost se-kavs the pleasure of sal-
ting it up again. Won't the g. o. p.
please take the hint.
We see that Cot. A. M. Swope and
elute will discuss
litieal Woes at Beaver Dam, ay
If Col. Swope is a discreet man i.e will
be very sick this morning, for if Jests&
seta kohl othlut he will wish he was
dead to-night.
The Henderson )leaner at-coml. for
lack of news in Thursday's Moue by
saying that the weether wits so hot the
reporter would not.4enture out for fear
of sunstroke. Ilaptiy thought: We will
have two sunstroke* to-day.
The Ilsw Eat would like to hoow
the whereabouts of the rain sterna or-
dered for this •oetion by Weather Clerk
timely. Any person finding one run-
- Kiqtainund bxsta-writ confer a
bringing IMMO to this office
Tne court-house crowd is using every
endeavor to elect Breathitt and Wiley.
They know their defeat means an end
to ring rule. Vote for West, McPherson
and good government.
• Gorman scientist has disquiets'
that Finley, Ohio., was losated only
about a tails from 11-11. That probably
amounts for Foraker's existentse.
The English government has peti-
tioned the "oversee of Missouri to grant
M•x welt • further M.o. **
Twenty-eight eases ofkaltprostration
In St. Louis, Thursday, ten of which
proved Mal
Cast your vote for McPherson.
posed.
We regret-to--Ifaill that rot. K. I
Brown anti family have left our town,
and will the future make their home
in -liapktuatwe_The Colonel 
bete about two years slime, during
which time he has made many acquaint-
ances and friends. lie Is • lawyer of
ability, a good speaker and • good citizen.
His wife and daughter are most excel-
lent ladies, and have made a host of
friends in our town. We wish them
bappinesa  _and_ prosperity in their new
home., and shall at all times be glad to-
know of their success in life.
'011arepw toms !,
A inaguifiesst meteor passed amen
Lli_aoothern  akjt_Inou _
Wednesday night a few minutes before
elite o'clock.  It was so large and so
bright as to cast *strong w,
burned with such a clear, strong, white
light before reaching the earth's at-
mosphere ihe restart's even those looking
in the opposite direction. It traversed
-forty dye tlegr
disappeared about twenty degree
above the horizon. This may be the
meteoric year confidently looked for two
ago-by-astrotiouters. It so, and 
we pass through the magnificent
usetoorie belt this fall that has three
times startled and delighted the world
during the nineteenth century, • rare
treat is in Mote for Us in November nexL-
There should be no politics in a coun-
ty editor- West will give saidefaction.
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
their agony and In their tears. They 
"This is not a political ofiloe and it
must conform to custom and crape is elected I will 
discharge my dinie* with
deemed essential to the' widow's weeds"
I don't believe that grief is less deep, or
eorrole lees sincere because it is buried
in the breast instead of exhibited upon
Forlion,-- The Amor widow w Ito fol-
lows her lost husband to the grave clad
in her humblest garment, whether the
▪ t he black ,or white, or yellow, may
mourn at deeply as she who demands
' •ill to decorate  her
for the funeral. A display of grid! Ill on
the person is In some cases suggestive
ypocr cy an
sorrow of the afflicted one who locks it t tioice Famity
witiiin her heart out of eight of the r:r".:,7,,Lart,12;r •
world, is teal likely to he questioned. r 5 
io..r
The sorrow which is not too seared for tilit,*pobertstrur
ostrotenst be alsallow !puked. It',Z",),.;,./';ark611/ 
- t albew.ipolee 2".68'autili' •
Job was a man of remarkable patients.. 
COIV•TIKV r1110111t:11. 1
He never lost his temper. The boils it:tit:re; tii'"eriries
and things bothered the old Milo, no
little but hula fortitude was equal to his Vagli•en, rrune
patience. I don't believe Job ever hot a soaste"rs:
sudden gust of whitt to catch up
manuscript anti whirl ottt ast_open_ 
testa, tor jet
window over the Servo' and houses. and ci;a*Y wiesi
e W,itmi
'peados% oats', far away. 'rime 111s11 who hit'rer
atiffera this without a murmur deserves 
s;reen Hides
AMY b.111.11'
to lank mighty close to Job on the lit -
I'm patient inen. 
Teaches, peeled
a
Umprieripled Journalism. Pere-lies. tippet:ea .
•••New y,rk Star: It is a fact ilis,grace- b14/11111g 1 lostr
fel to journalism that some newspapers The mon who Mu tolerate the crank 
Mod t Mier ...
Izoutilrij
make a practice orbs wahine-11y pUblisii- who sruirei as twanops his fort head and- Meer-
log false etatementa and misrepreteota- asks, "is It hot enough for you?" alto
dons as news, with the deliberate pur- merits • high place on the list. I think lb l'et:ack 
it :::t:
pose to deceive their readers. this the most silly. mei nonaensical uar ass" row.
Fiction, as such, has long held right- question that I ever heard. I saw a man •  
fel switylreer -the Minds of sotto sod sued-ingots the Street ilererrLdageoltioe Timothy Ihair.irer haineed, 
wiltdo to while itnairtnatirm-anti 
p.or 71: 12a
exist. But it may be properly assumed hie hands. saw the is-it-hot-enough- Costa
that the mail who buys • newspaper de- for-you-fiend cross the Street awl ase-
him Car
sires to find tacos, and facts only, in its cost him. I thought I was going to see tel.: •2 Mix • 1 *umbel
news columns. The reader has the a tragedy but the fiend survived and is POI 1:1111.. " -"
right to expect that facts shall not be still at large.
I,, ito•11,„ live, per 414.4
t 111<tkatte, ‘traisted. per
distorted or misstated in the editorial
d. Is guaraeteed EITe
their sight /Unmet? Does it lessen-the FAY require large barns all in
sorrow? Doc' it suite" the Ps"? iwiett" "1"1"ti"' or 
money 
reiuuded. splendid repair, farm
that's It heal the wound? Dues It bring 
Price tro oents per box. For sale by in a high state of cuiti-
• %Tn it. does pettier. _ K. Harper,
Women are slaves to Whims. even in
Meese
columns, although be will understand Turtei•
wes•r.
that they are diecusaed there from the P40.2
standpoint of the editor, loot may take 
N's
Tough and damp Wheat go sale.
the color of him opinions. As to the LtillariVtia.g.
news coluum*, however, the reader has
conscientiousness," said Judge Mc Pher-
son . The Judge Is a Christian gentle-
man. Vote for Wm.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
-- Rented for this year.
MARKET REPORTIL------
HireK17441111.1.1t.









the right to demand that they shall re-
_cuily_that which_ k _true,  and that 
the news shall be printed without bias
or intent to deceive.
And yet it is a fact that sonic Iteri.pa-
per" intentionally fool their readers by
ptiblishiiag barefaced lies under the guise
of news.
A case ha pointio the bogus account
printed la the Prow Monday of an al-
leged "ossferetice" hold with the Ideal-
*at Ili hoard the mons yats•ht Susque-
hanna at Fire Island on saturday night.
The ihory is false from twgluning-to end. i
Of the gentlemen alio are named as hav-
ing goon to "confer," none of them,
___athfeeirpreditaiyienkutit sincullieiletirw uteu mn bola,terdaire.lie
"Kr. Cleveland desired rest and (inlet for
Susquehanna. It was understood that
spected. lie is a giteipt on board the
boat,, and any gestleman going en board
to me him would do sootily upon die
Invitation of her owner. Ass matter of
fact, there lia. not been ally conference
And the president has not received visit-
Orson board the boat. Ile has been free
from all annoyance or molestation ltmr-
lug the trip, if we except the artioN if
certain au-relied Joerneilsts she dis-
grace n hat shOUld be mote:loveable pro-
fession.
,_;1t so long -- mutat/Thies 41 
principled eLW1.-ors-Wita1re to liMt -rain
reports they will, we suppose, has able
to and than wit.) are willing to write
them.
The clique is is a bad way and is tell-
ing all Kate of tales to the credulous.
After Three Tears.
P' Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says "I have been eufferici with Neu-
ralgia' in my lace and bead offend on
for three years. I purchased a boxof
or. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took elebt of the pills. I haws not
felt any sympterno of Neuralgia *Ince.
It gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
_ow- •
No better man in the county than
West. Give him your vote.
If the signal service desires to do a
signal service to the people of tide coun-
ty let a long drouth be predicted at
once. 'rite sooner it is dOtie, the sootier
we will have a good rain.
•••
W hat excnoe lase the courier for not
augmenting the polka! force
None at all. It pretends to believe
that the force is sufficient. It also says
that the clty could hot afford It.
•••
Who dorm the money In the city treas-
ury Wising tot
'The citizens of IlepkInsville.
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Tbas powder never varies. A marvel Of purl.
yriersogth and wholemomeness More eeonorn•
teal than the °Millar) kin la. •nd eannot he sold
In l'0111 pt.( 11100 ltil the multitude of low test.
short weight &lion or phosphate powders. SW41
sate ...Ma. noir AL I NW Poll DIA CO .105
Will Street. N. Y.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A tine lei Id. tor rent for less, the N.
E. farm In Ili tulles of Onto.
?tuition isi a line state ot Improvement
and ii a tint rieighborluxxl.
-\ I t" Valli- A 1.0.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-bUildtniktwo
FOR SALE
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
 ings-on-the-west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for • this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good paving property in this city for
Texas Wide. cALLIS A CO.
YOR BALM
A 'load county farm, 71 mitre south
of Trenton, Ky.. eontaining 23.' acres;
76 acres In timber; atijoirsilig the land
ot Thos. Beaaley. dec'd., Bart Tilly and
Thug. Webb. 'Fiala land la located in
the best tolisiceo and wheat Section in
Told county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and tenement hooses. We
whits to sell at OtP2421 RIM will give a bar-
70 to
55 to is.]




• to 2- ,
671.21 to
65 to,
1...rrecte1 for every Issue front this daily pa-
perum of the day hefore•
• t;ItAIN a IlAY.
_e_.•__ 
What is a city council?
A city council le a body of men cho-
sen by the people of • city to enact wise
and judicious laws for the protection of
property and life. These men are en•
trotted with the administration of LIM
affairs of the atty.
Has ilopieliseville a council?
Well-er n ; yes. lb has what is "Sp-
peseed oj„hissil city council.
IS the .city council of llopkinsville
governed by the wishes of the people
who elected them?
No. It persistently ignore. the
--Wrrerrot 
Sew No. 3 INA
NeW 'No.? LeThrherry



















keg• it -1.1 llaaoksts
own blundering oourse.


























4 75 to S 00
. 4 Alto 4 15
. • Sit,
31 SO toll 73
b"  "" 'nem" - -conr-Lai-per issiesoediesvouso rot: 1144)„.
COI:16'1'11Y TMODUCE.
•••
Can't yoet rive one resew?
Certainly. ilopkinsville is • city of
eight thousand people. For the protec-
tion of these people and the protection
of the property of these people there are
only Mires policemen. The people here
clamored for the council to increase the/
force, but this council has ignored their
wishes. Of course three polieemeri can 
i,itssecrelol by 5. Iliaedgreas I Co., Lire Sleek
Gollasslotion Merchants. Merbon Mock I' ar4e.1
not be on duty all day and all night. Of LouisvilleAug. 2
121Mirse twOpolieednen can not cover the -Aeli-
et ith eay se .asalreaLliaTtlrehsee 1;airoknetits:re
gt-TrIta -4, holre country
Low grades .
Dairy





TALLOW-per lb _  
Ititeaw se- par lb  
6111111KNO-4-boice large
por -1111 arrival












I di to I NI
I 71 to 1 00
whole city at night. Of course these Alit11003 4-..117ef7iri snrel'ail nceesfr, 1.1.t.°41,7;,1 .
A ll °Irwin:1n are diapo':,i•it"?.-1
two policemen must frequent the most inclulagNrie"
frequented places, and burglaries and -Se
ale *es Lsglin-Tho marls& mete otv and
thefts, and other depredations are coin- slo
Ire,.1:5 „,;;L r.... rat stork 1 mown.. °Wawa
.mittod In one portion of the city, while QUOTATION 3.
the pincers are on duty in another, seipeins, on
When *policeman arrives upon she the- "V irmInGi7,,i tim extra 
L
POOto5111
atre of • crime the criminal has escaped.- 
-1Jeat .ainetria, i.ssave fAte
pounds
tm.el to extra axes




nig to 3 {0 
260 to 3 00
Thor., eolith goer., poor sows aa.1
I 36 to 1 75
lloat. Choice peeking amid
scalawags
butchers   510 to • SO
Fair to mond loitehers. . late 6 40
Lig nt-snehuni butchers . 0010 6 IS
rtshilee"aiti'asna.4trimmtl tlieod :509 to° is 71:
shipping
. .2 50 to 3 IICom mem te medium
Roniiirmiolin to amlmniedltu 
1100 to21
e lambs 3 50 to 4 60C 
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
Coinpanies, sOIl pronipt at-
tention in ease of loss.




/vs Alta auTilwalZaU Yu •tin01714ce
MOSES WEST,
as a candidate for sheriff of Chriall•• 110{111 y
Mleetimi, Drat lioaday a •usust, PAN
WE ARE At' AMNULlatk.
D. G. WILEY,
• easd.doi lot of 1:ane1t's rouaty, at
taw August eh, loon, 'halt salient it, the 111:1100
of the lopubl meta party.
roe ssiag• **mama Pleas O•urt.
W Mill AVnioalzai, Ti; A10101.1MCM
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
iadeaselidate for be 
Vss. P155.siollieAIIM 
ouf,tintWeser.~
WM ARM •MTHOILIZSD TO •NaNtiLIDDM
JAMES tiREATiliTT,
se itttildtte for Judge of lb. t mot of t
moo Pleae.aubiriet to the action of i he Kelm .
GUI meaty einvistlea.
Per tieetetable•
Wit •Iti AUTIDMIZED TO ANSOMMCD
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
candid ate tor "onsitatile in the Hophtnevillea
District. kle4tmoa 1st Monday in August.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SH . GENTOE F2:__MEN
The only due rail MI Itommet lees Seim In the
wortireniowintloint tarts-re 
and duratile a• thom costing PI me $41. and hav-
ing no tack. or nails to near the atocking or
litrt the feet, mils* then, an cornhirtable and
well -fitting as a hand-sewed atoe Itity the
beet, Nose genuine antes* stamped on bottom
"W L. flotilla. 03 "shoe. warranted."
W. I.. MOEGLAal 114 1111110E, the orig.
mraa nod only hand mowed welt $4 Moe, whom
equals emdom made elmes "'sting from 16 to Pi.
1112 L. leOLOLAN 55,50155505 is un-
equalled for heat') near
1615. IL. DOR GLIM 51151125 worn hy
all  toy., an 1 la_the__bital Arhhelishint, the
world
All ;lie above goods are made in toe
Hutton and Lees., and if not *MI LI your. 417::;







OUR CLOSING OUT ALE




We believe hi &dye/tieing, mud here
s-how-we propose to do We have
' mitt *et apart from on-r fool
with ;110.00 Worth of Good:
We rent houses IVO collect rents, anti
pay tsetse for non-residents. Come to
see US if you a•ant any thing in our line.
its & Co.






Drs. Fairlet & Blaley,
ami
sar-, )Itre corner Ilth Ant Sian
ATTOKNES




410 W424  










Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
°Moe over M. r 1 • Sons'.
  y . -..1104/11,1Vhi 4
t11163*L-415" 1111.6".. 
$30 000
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc.,
are being slaughtered. Come and price our goods
an( you vi no go away without buying---Goods--
sold at New York cost to wind up our trade.
Come while stock is complete. Every article
in our louse lh
time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
prices, but ask you to come and
price them. This is no
"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
but strictly business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
, prices on other goods. Remember this sale is
which sv e intend, on Deo. 2erti, Igoe, to
Give Away
to our elastomers XII over the
Read the list:
handsome bedroom Suit 450 00
1 handsome Bureau 4, 10 00
1 eight-day alarm clock .. 4. 6 00
1 elegant walnut whattiOt , 5 00
1 walnut cradle . 5 00
1 mattress ... 3 00 M Frankel & Sons.
I nice rocking chair 4 00
1 good kitchen safe  4 00
I centre table 4 00
6 dining-room chair',   4 00
1 elegant oil painting  3 00
5  ' 1'1
STRICTLY CASH.
-No goods-taken-from- the
house until paid for.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
I set bed-springs 
I wash rand 








Total ..... . . $11000
Every dollar spent with us secures a
ticket in one drawing which will be
publicly and fairly conducted on Christ-
mas Day. We have put no tietitIoue
values on our gootls'and ask everyone to
examine and compare our prices. Dis-
tribution of tickets will begin Atig. let.
Here's a chance of • Ilfeoline. ('owe tm
see us
&R. Clark & Co.,
C. R. Clark, ult :-urret,
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fir Ere Nis*, and Pw‘halloto CO.
MID Negev TUMIDAY, TiltrItsonv
£5 11 OATURDA T.
-
the) agellmdtes at Ile 511111e,
elimmed-, Ism matter.
1111,11111.111111141 IMAVIIII.
Pim tor*. Ivil ineertios .... IS
" two Does -- 1 11
•• •• oar week
.• •• one ..... nth
• *s. '4 Ms ninutes..
00117e1r... •••••• •• •• •• • • 
*000
0 00
IIell" three smooths • • •













Thirteen I owe. 
10 00








t.110 p obi. •spiraso
• .14 p us.. io1.01111100.1114400
nut IS
  .taa e. a.. mall.
S. •aprees
1,t0 a. Is. aseesassedatisii.
S.
AVOW I). 111th. Fire Neurotic*.
ia A. O. Bush for boots sad shoes
sad sava money.
7111141T NATION•L B•MII stock for sale.
Apply to O. W. Graves.
Fos Bolleetes In harness aud saddle-
ry go to John W. Puff.
80end'ueeded repairs will be made
apes lb. jail at an early deur.
Dunn With tins rule, and up with
honest and good go.verneseot.
A little daughter of Mr. Geo. Ormit,
of the Crofton viclulty is quite ill.
The wheat crop of this county ts ill not
fall far short of WIC bushels.
Country melons are now glutting dm
market and Om festive darkey is smiling
attl happy.
THE PH 651 05 1 or C• it1 Is the newest,
tiobbiest, best and cheapest thiug,out.
Sce it at U. B. Webb's.
Mtsic.-Mrs. J. M. Dennis will give
leagues in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
The N SW Ilit• hopes that it hilly be-
gin Its article on the election with the
usual "the election parsed off quietly,"
or words tu that effect.
^Mrs. IL C. Cook, of the Antioch
neighborhood, and T. C. Nall, of Tocki
county, were married Thursday, Rev.
W. G. L. (limit* officiating.
12e 155894a1 • 
lion. Jas. A. McKenzie mid Cul. A.
M. Swope will meet each other at Bearer
,
Pease furnish*us the sautes of your 
visitors 
Ohio county, to-morrow in a Ms-
sad aliamotees. for this column, 
and thereby ciliteloti of the political topical.
router a favor that will be appreciated
J.O. 0 Rust returned Wednesday 
from
gaw. 
Mrs Jobe D. Clardy, of Chafed' 
KM, spent
rritlay in tles city.
Mr. ad Mrs. Diet Caudle, of New 
stead, spent
rriday 00 the city
Miss Conde Carmody, of Paducah, I. t
he goat
of Mr.. Cork Leavell.
Meet and airs. A. J. Haber) spent 
several
days at Cerulean VW week
akDr. Bley sad daughter have goo* 
So
Auburn for • visit mover
- to Elois
e Goirdon,of colunilass. Tema , in the-.-
guest otitr. Pied *TL* V- Rases. _
Miss Sods stratton, of Nashville, lath
e pleas-
ant guest of Miss 1.ulu Wantree.
_  Miss Lizzie White, of the Church 
11111 garish-
The largest watermelon that has
been peril this year was brought into the
city Thursday by .1 Ito Yancey. It
weighed something lee., than owe _halt-
dred pounds.
Capt. LA R. Beard is on Its sick list.
The Cadiz Telepi  has purchased a
new Campbell power press.
Judge Anderson is very Ill at his
residence on Virginia and second street.
If you believe in an honest adurinite
tratlon of affairs, vote fur West and
McPherson.
We would rather have gas, of course,
but if we can't get it we *Mt* tolerably
well satisfied with a large etreatil of toll.
Mr. I*. II. Bush has been invited by
the state Iketnocratic Committee to
make several speechea during the cam-
paign.
MOB Lillie Waller bag been elected to
a chair In the faculty of our of the lead-
ing institutions of Bardstewn Ky.,
Iglu Lillie is one of Hopkineville's
meet st000mplIshed tidier and while we
regret to lose hi r, orjoir7.4-Ifilteranc-
eras.
To 1 HIC (Pity COENC1L- You are re-
spectfully rtquested to ineeel several
reliable and honorable gentlemen with
authority to make arrests on Monday,
August 5th. If you desire to see order
enforced on this day you will appoint
none but men of courtly, :slid honor.
There is bail blood between Allah
Weaver and Babe laieligeld, to re-
spectable farmers living in the Bain-
bridge erighborhood. Sliiiilay night.
it seems that Weaver and his wife were
the guests of Leldifield aid his spouse.
The residence not being a very coin-
wiodious one, the liostailied guests occu-
pied the mune apartmesit. Monday
morning after I'M departure of the
 • Mrs. Leichfield complained to
her husband that she hail been insulted
by Weaver during the night. Where-
upon Mr. (Richfield shouldered his gun
and went forth in search of Weaver.
The latter was plowing in a field Iliad
by hi. house, and seeing Leichtleld ap-
proaeb-KW- -Mike-bushes. Leieli field
was arrested on tile billowing morning
by constable J. C. Allele and placed un-
der a bond,
A NEW KRA reporter ha. found the
only way to avoid being eaten up by
titurquItoll at night. Go Into your room
fieurlint milla__at_likoilerson about 10 o'clock at night, light the lamp
burned Thursday morning. The opera and carefully tuck the------arou
house nearby was damaged by tba_Bra_bed, leaving one side loose. Plac
e the
1.11 the extent of $9,500. Loss on the lamp In a chair by the bedside and T
hen
mill, $19,000; insurance, $3,000. crawl Under the bar aid into bed. K
eep
perfectly still, if you min. for twill inin-
-The 6milititli-duir'ir 
crarcui 
timaaalge r-tea lii- ii-r4er-that oh Use
througLout the count) and unless raid the
W. C. West, formerly of St. Charles,
has opelied a confectionery, restaurant
and lunch nand in the corner room op-
posite the depot. Ile has employed Mr.
Joe Dick Higgins as clerk .
borbowl, 'routed is the city Friday.
Mies Clara May floor. of "lambent,. 00visit-
ing her markt, Mr. Jas. N. Howe, on 
wain, Maim
street.
Mr. Otho t.ravee, of Louisa elle, a as 
abalone
heads with lit. many Christian c
ounty friends
this week.
Mies Krie Adams, of Ovregehoro, h na r
eturned
home after • vial of several a.Is to
 Kim
'as may • locate 301*. Now blow
comes to the relief of the farmers very the light out and keep still ten minutes.
soon the corn and tobacco crops will be After this cautiously raise the side of
literally dried up. Several cisterns in the bar and rollout OD the floor. Fasten
the city ate exhausted, the bar down well, as every mosquito In
l'he plank walk on the east side of the room will be under it. You 
may
;Voile er. _Virg,nias
treet between second and now crawl under tie bed and go to sleep,
President Jas. arobey, of the soul% Krh• fourth wa
nts the atteni-len OTTIOY -city-- reetingeseuted that yen- wilt be free
lucky college. is just toque from • trip 
through council. It should be turn up and a from the pests that night.
Teeneseee and Alabama. Its reports the 
pros
brick pavetrieut put in Its phice, as Hilt
me is for polemise lea the seelso
aa waste. as
Did Yes ever.
Revels, U. D., of Baltimore,
Md.; says: I have been in the pra
ctice
Of medicine for over eighteen ye
ars, but
Dever have I seen the equal of Hodgee,
1%rsaparillit. IL bee worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula
.
Have alasoninoine to tbsdimiciusion that
I cannot prelatic' without It." Sold
 by
all druggist.
West is sober, honest and industrious.
Vote for biol.
- Iwo • ass
— Fail Fakilkw-441;1" and 
Benders...
We hays received a estalegue of the
Ilendersen Fair, a. hIch will be held at
the time SIBS with oars; both *low
ing
the Nashville naves. The largest p
urse
uttered Is SIDI, fa the free for Al trot on
the last day, $100 to first be
rms/id $50
to fiecond. The best thing they off
er in
--a running race is $100 
to first and VA to
With our "Seminude" and
"Clark's litalfa" with $90 to start an
d
4100 by tbe club; and our $600
 trot on
gia end and $1000 trot on the 41.11 d
ays,
wear, likely to scoop all the desirabl
e
else* *bleb may come north 
from Nash-
ville. If Ilinidereon had Just waited a
wow', we might have meet thee* On down
to her.
Whet is a alga at Am loolnaargadl
e-
(*floes. Vote for him.
Barnes, Allensville; —Alvis, Hender-
son ; Susie Belle Stites, Mary Stuart
Green, Green Henry, Lizzie Stites, Mar
y
Clark, Lulu Winfree, Hal Ware, Jeriel
e
Means, SallieCansphell, Lucy Edmunds
,
Mary Tyler, Mrs. Henry Stites an
d
Messrs. Walton Bryan, Frank wins,
Marry Tandy, Gswin Steinhagen, .h.)n-
atillenry, Will Hopper, Harry Bryan,
Mac Reeves, Jim Ware, lienry Stites,
Gabe ('smibehl, Milton Gant, Dade
Green, *brittle Edmunds, Jaa. Green
is_hy eiteueenaan_ unfrequented part of The First 
Symptoms ef Death,
eery tattering.
Paducah Standard: Miss Kate Weald, 
else, the city. Tired feeling,'
dide headache, pains in
or Illopkinewille. • abed charming and
 aroma- various parte of the body, s
inking at the
'abed young lady. arrived la the Hoy 
test es. Yon 8aLB-11 if residence on Camp
bell 
pit! of the stomach, loss of appetite,
miss to LOS
 aItti ens-half story brick- _ . , 
„
eriansicia, pimples or sores, are all
Broadway. six rooms and kitchen and two serv
an
_ posit
ive evidence of poisoned blood.
rooms-good cistern-large garden, eta-
West is • man of fine businees quail& ble and stable lot. One-third C11•11, bal- 
No matter how it became polooned it
mast be purified to avoid death. Acker's
cation.. Vote forhim. ant's loeg time. K. G. J
• ale 
English Blood Elixir has aster failed to
-Terrible-reeelleliallinglit_______andes,  as exe
cutor of Jai. remove scrofullons or syphilitic poisons.
Cough in the morning, 
littyrk.4 tin Bnioaugh, o leffers for sa two in
klittlai- Sold under -positive groo•entee 
digit ell breathing, 
raisi„g phlegm. war Caaky station and tour miles Fr
om II. B. Garner.
ti lanes. in the chest, quickened p
ulse, this city. The
 sale will be made at pub- n, _  _
see 
4,„„ing. _m-sinyku, He outcry at the court house door
, Mon- f..e".„1107 aamaclidn°ar  almamakea  for better
night, all or any oh these things are th
e day,Aug. 23rd. See- eidVe
rtlietnitml---for-L"n. a
first stages of eonsureiption'. Ack
er's further description, te
rms, etc.
English Cents Remedy trill cure these
fearful situptoms, .id is sold under 
a
positive guarsidee bv. II. B. Garner.
e
Tido Is not a politk•al contest, hut a
business one. Weat and Merberson are
McKirees Wine of Cerdui is tor sale
by the sollowing merchants in Christian E. Bainbridge Mond
ay EN., County
County. Atty., Clay C
o., Tex., says: "have
H. B. Garner, Hopi. insville, Ky.




Ii e min to vote for. Clittoe Coal Co, Manniugton, Ky.
••••••-- W. It. Nolen, heinlileIg, Ky.
la Mystic Caverns. W. I
I. Martin, Crofton. Ky
M. B. Millar, Pembroke, Ky
TVs ple-ele Out. speet Thursday after-
rioon aud erviiitig very pleasantly In the Thereis e
xiiih ii ---orthe-tobaeco
muutry• 'Various exploring Parties warehouse o
f ilantock, Frazer Rags-
wended Hair way through the Intricate dale, a tobacco leaf of thi
s year's crop
galleries and passages of Campbell's and which measures 221/1S in
ches. It is the
Fleming's eaves, covering themselves
 "blue pryer" variety and was raised by
with glory and mud. It has now gotten D R. Perry in 
the neighborhood_ ut
to be the custom to wear heavy cave coil- Fairview. Mr
. Perry got the seed from
tutees, to be In reatilties for anything Hancock, Fraser It R
agsdale, and has
that seae i-oare up. As usual the party about 20 acres of the t
obacco in excellent
wooed op Ma day wkh tea at FlontIng's condition.
cave, after which songs and
tiam•ing. Mac Reeves kindly assisted
the other musicians with his guitar
.
The verdict of all is that there 
is III
place hi the 01/1111try the (lual of Firm
-
1484 MVO rilinciag 
purposing. After
keeping it open for a couple of hours the
damp sir all escapes, leaving it nice and
• Those in attendance were: Misses
Several cowardly scoundrels amused
themselves Wednesday night by throw-
fah k-bat4 anti bottles at the house of
Mr. W. .1. Withers on West Seventh
street. Several window panes Were
broken and other damage done to the
property. Mr. Withers will make every
endeavor to bring the reseals to justice.
A Resod Legar Opiates.
used Electric Bitters with most happy
emeriti'. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters sav-
ed Ids life."
Mr. 1). I. Wilooxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: lie
positively believes lie would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, ari
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 eta.
and $1.00 at Harry B. Garner's City
Pharmacy.
McPherson as a judgelsas given per.
feet satisfaction. Vote tor him Monday.
Down with flag rule, and up with
honest and good government.
Parade Criminally. Liable.
More than hail ot all deaths occur be-
fore .ix year. of age. An army of
innocent, lovely children are se ept
needlessly sway each year. Parents are
criminally responsible for (his. The
Susie  stratti
mi Niuotymei_ Namnia4The city council will 
probably increase death rate of children in Engl
and is less
the police lefe-li *bell aftelinproperty-in--than
 _half this.  Acker's Englieb Baby
the corporate limits is destroyed. S
oother has done MOM to bring This
about than all other causes combined.
Teo 'nue, lug vagrants were dia- You cannek afford to be without it.
covt red 1% edneeds) night in the rear of hi. B. 
Garner.
the Id.. k I/1 business lionises on Ninth
street near the depot. 'Me spot has 
The court-liouse crowd is using every
been the theatre for the operations of 
endeavor to elect Breathitt and Wiley.
burglars for some time and several bust- T
hey knew their defeat means an end
nese houses in this block have been bur- 
to ring rule. Vote for West, McPherson
giarized. The gentlemen who do buil- and 
good government.
nen here are as much iodated to police Attempted Suicide.
protection as any of the citizens. They
and Jas. Cooper. _ pay their money into the city treasury. 
limisday night about 12 o'clock
They pay ra-r protection. -Do they itet XescylicAtie.,.x.
prominsudjoung farm-
West is sober, honest and industrious. 
'tier of Smith t:hristian and well known
it? Not much they don't. When their
Vote for him, stores have been ransacked ten or twelv
e in thin city,
 attempted to end his life by
times, maybe, mind you maybe out wise 
an overdmie of morphine. Ile walked
council Will realise that the police force 
into Mr. E. H. Hopper's drug store and
asked for five grains of morphine. IV
is
lhl
Hopper noticing that he was under the
A gentleman from Todd county tells influence of l
iquor and acting in • very
us the facts of au amusing romance strange man
ner, at first refused to sell
which terminated happily la Elkton him the 
drug, but was told by Mr.
several days since. George Price and McKee that he
 desired to kill a dog.
Lola Cunningham hailing trom the anti- Will then p
ut up the morphine for him
matrimonial vicinity of Shakenown ar- and turned his 
attention to another
rived at Guthrie Sunday night with the matter. 
In a few udnutea be noticed
Intention of having their fortunes joined Mr. McKee
 in the act of taking the entire
and their lives welded together with a contents of the
 package. He readied
marriage license. Upon learning that hiiii in time to 
prevent allot the fuer-
they could net eeeuro-Aho:--oeeel.ry pa- lililius be
ing twAlkswed bathe had ta-
per at qalthris they decided to wait until ready taken
 about hell' or It. 1111-lhen
morning arnPgo to Elkton. They were turned a
nd starts. I toward the door and
assigned different apartments at the fell appa
rently lifeless Just within lbe
hotel. On the next morning the pros- threshold. 
Dr. Bell was quickly suir-
pective bride had her George pulled by mooed and
 administered an emetic
an officer, a pretty strong indication that whic
h soon forced a discharge of the
George had not behaved Waimea as he morphin
e from his stomach, in about
should. George was then carried to dim hours 
he was conscious and Fri.
Elkton and placed "In durance vile" day 
morning was perfectly well.
where he was cruelly permitted to pine it is 
supposed thst the rash act was
for his lost Lula. At last the heart of prom
pted by the terrible remorse which
the gentle I.ula [softened. She was gentle
man feels when recovering from
touched with pity end remorse. l'er- a debauch.
lisps she bail been too hard on George
.
She would go to him, she would speak
to hlin, she would forgive him. 
Site
would marry him and sr she did. Arm In
firm, heart to heart they left the little
eley bailed limes. Forth into the broad
'world they went to battle for bread.
-Thi Is not a polith•al office and if
elected I will discharge my duties with
conscientiousness," said Judge McPher-
son. The Judge is a Chrlatian gentle-
man. Vote for him.
TIN Was et•p.
There is a lying match over 11101plasat
crop going on atrium Ohs papers of this
distrait. Somewhere the statement was
made that the wiliest crop in Davies'
county this year would amount to 200,.
000 bushel.. The Celan county payers
at ono' came forward with a claim that
Union comity would produce 500,000
bushels. The Henderson crop was esti-
mated by the Gleaner at 600,000 bushels,
and uow wines the Hopkinsellie South
Kentuckian to cap the climax with the
assertion thou "It is beyond question
that Christian will take the cake, for the
best guessers place this output In this
county at tetti,000 bushels."--Owenebore
Inquirer.
In Dien, according to the auditors re-
port, Christian county raised k3,I#06
busbeis of wheat. As every *as kaoura
Wet year the crop was very Wsor
ably 40 per cent. TM. year there Is a
much larger crop, and close and careful
estimates place it at 900,000 bushel..
Mel'herson Is out of ilia beat iss"
nil ii at the bar. Vote for him Monday.
ii 
The Forum for August contains as
analysis of the British and American
governments by Judge June. S. Love,
of  Iowa, who shows that we have a
much better system of checks against
the evils of party prejudice and popular
whim than the English. The second
of the tem...uric article* by Edward_ A t-
kinson, which the Forum has secured, is
"Must Humanity Starve at Last?" It
is an effu-it towards the building up of a
distinctly American Social Science.
The eminent French physician and tpe-
clalist, Dr. Charcot, writes of "The l'o-
pography of the Brain." Geo. W.
Cable coutributes an open letter to the
freedmen entitled "What shall the Ne-
gro Du?" Representative William D.
Kelley, after a survey of the sour
our national wealth, points out that is.
control of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee is now In the hands of nien who sup-
ported the Confederate Constitution,
which contained a free-trade article.
The Rev. John Snyder, of St. Louis,
protests in the name of Christianity arid
civilization against our barbarous funer-
al customs, and cites many facts in sup-
port of his argument Ihie Mormon
side of the Utah question ms presented
by Charles W. Penrose, editor of the
leading Mormon paper. The Rev. Leo-
na • W. Bacon attacks the faith-cure
delusion from &theological point of view.
This number of the Forum completes
the fifth volume. The Forum Publish-
lag Co., 253 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
PREFERRED LOCALS
"OS 
Limberger and Sweltzer 'Aimee
at Anderson A Fate's.
A Chance For Ladies.
Mad. Jacob's clueing out sale ma-
tinees until Sept. 1st and the bargains
in all kinds of Millinery which are now
being offered are truly astonishing. No
lady in Hopkinsvills or Christian coun-
ty should miss this sale.
She also has some handsome mirrors,
show cases and furniture which will be
sold regardless of eoet , also kitchen and
tableware, remkingutove, etc. Every-
thing must be sold at onus. Call on
Mad. O. JACOBS.
Main street opposite Coust-bouss.._
tic
Everybody
That we'll& sentethIng tine and NW* ite
the FURNI'I'L'HIC line. We have Just
11.114:1LIVIILD b011le of the nicemt led dnest
Chamber Salts and Parlor Sail:
that can be found in this pert of the
STATE. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
we nu •IshiTta both i Prices and Goods.
All grades of Coffin. anti Caskets kept
eminently on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. . THotrliON A MCKILTNoLDri.a
No. lu !lain street.
Merchant Tailoring.
It you want a first class suit of clothes
go toG o_RmAN,s
for good fits, One trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting. and trousering
elect from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring stud the
public will dud it to their interest to
patronize him.
PREFERRED LOCALS.




small lot of lawn
at 2 cents a yard.
Come early.
Dassolt Ic Co
Buggy and Team Whips CHEAP at
A Li Boales 
11. GORMAI,
"THE TAILOR,'.'
No. 11 Seventh Street.









ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Andrew Hall,
II Pk l'st•% II I.E. K
I r _
Granite and Marble iloonaients!




Taken op as an corer by R. 11 Meacham.
,aing one nolo from nepkiesvine. oe the
Princeton road Two barrow hogs, one Mae!
Ind white an.I Ote oilier 01act, awl each aged
about sin ni ui ilia swel hogsire marked ailS
a crop Awl netierlot on right ear. but having so
other marks or rands, and I base appraised
same at ti,, valt,. of 114 00 each.
Witness en, halal thle INK day of Jely.INMS.
T. C. ,J.Y.C.C.
Statement of the Condition
-.fir THU-
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT.
Our eounters are crowded with Bar-
gains in every line the CASH and cream
picking of a thousand panic stricken
concerns that placel their trust In long
tinie and large profits. Consult your
interest, use your Judgment and invest
your hard earned dollar where it will
do the most good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods and Prices. We ask your
patronage on the true merit of the beet
goods at the lowest priers.
WE UNDERSELL. BECAUSE WEUNDER ear.
Beinetuber our Stock of Millinery is
still full nevertheless we have bad such
large sales lit this liepartment. Cost is
not the word with us now It is to be rid
of the goods, and to be rid of them this
Season, we must have the room as Fall
goods are expected daily.
Mrs. H. I. Martin, our fornier nuillimser
still trims all the hata we sell free of all
cost to purchasere. Call early.
N. B. SHYER.
WANTED!






At the Close of Business, June:10, POOL
Resources.
Loans and flineounts 1 151 9115 61
Debt ill SIM
W '31Rank log Donee St Furniture , ON 04)
•ight Exchange IKON M7
ash and Lash Items e• 006 Me 11,0
11.1abillittes.
capital Va.,* se
4 ll rplUa 11411114 33 000 fe
u
Undivided Profits 5.sai in
Individual Depositors 111,67o 76
Due to Ranks. 1.3114 36
Set aside to pay Tale. Me wi
Int Wend No lb. unpaid 401 tile
Dividend No. 16 2,00100 173,571 a
No Unellinied deposits re-
maining over five years
IL B. LONG, Cashier.
sworn to before me, this, Nth day of July.
THOPI. W. LONG, Notary Public, C. C,
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tee truism sad Largest Rotel In the city.
Rates 01.60 to 114.00 Per Say,
aesord(ag to Illsones
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
 ifedIrEleffee
A. C. SHYER & CO'S
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting 
of Yens' and
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., 
etc.
stor Loss Thrown to The Wind. 
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days. No 
house




For $ 6 00, suits worth $ 7 00,8 80and 9 00.







13 50,15 00 and 16 50.
17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.
20 00, 22 60 and 25 00.
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 26 per cent. less than ca
n be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits droppeln prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half pric
e.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
-by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
not and will not be equaled.




We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down. here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
tie our trade to our store If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will ZW4OPULI be undersold.
We will WC:11•II brook competition.
We will IM-4corr sell poor goods
We will WC:10rJr make high prices.
We will MrConv make big prolltir.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These note hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET
CaldwellecRandle,A IN 
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E -ell NN E& tear looking aiCw from Ler ..veljstandpoint
n M AMR hues." look
-Noeffiff.wr Firiana ,t halt
Ia at a ,
ing far Arse mg &tut atienkleg bow
MEM. lucky lib was to haw the little bench or
  exquisite koshiless for his eater by only
. gouts through the several stages of eo-
static bliss with [kit, thereby killing two
biota with one stone, dead as door nada.
-Um tea going to even try to math
Id* at would Magni really Ina
Iii-and l'ui not pas to te
laughed at: leth wait fur the lanilwrtli - -
1 know that bead of all."
Dot and her Intbrotergeal parent etre
now wifely on the aeon Dot's e) ea
meet over the heads of ditto:more
maideue sad equiety mauves ill taut
hopes of their finding the recreant Scott..
••Woulie he char to tame without met
Would be dare! Well. he is capable ef
even so flagrant
-May I hate the pleasure,. Mre Dot?
The Lancers, I believe," and papa's
busmen' partner. lowering a onstied
elbow taker direction. Inas her away by
the tap of a gloved fluor that node
isatitaly apse hie brow leltith c.ated ann.
In at oreeit•nit More they ere steueng face
THE KM OF THE SEA.
• yellow stretch of tippling
Curved kg the Lay to two gain kips;
*h. load, I tem tamemnina WM.
Punt, !notable up kb* Woe. isersodi-
Jost tetra Us Sus, and then for fcrar
Redoes, hut ebbs to reappear
The we shells strewn &round Wan Ise
The weal et ewe Danny trust they ill...III
- Ciro...West Liow owl
I know pa ld s wrath much rather I
Should take Barlanta sister Dot for my
tsertente, tor Dut Was tall and ir aeldi,
end. or coulee, us haught as eke wasan Lt.. mid filled uptionta a epee.* in
stollen in very . whore' to ler name;
sr liefeall lieu twee a.an elf of nosey ears'
- etai ng ldi on Mis• grim old fuoisteol 4
'' our.. a nd ems not one-itUarter a to fate a ith - &sat nod 
Barbara!s big ads
her name, a ith the face of a fairy and 1-.4- a moment her intense eurprise held
i) bright 'wean eyed* that looked out from lid•r a silent captive. Then, caming ow
' under her vellow bang, ridiculously like swift glance about her. she taw that
. Ise's pony peered f  under his inane ehout -forty pairs of eyes were 
curiously
atul o nit orle alimet as big anti fully intent it 'ti Scott and his companion;
as limpid. But then she is my liereine, saw that people were not censuring, but
mid toil must needs make the beat of admiring and wondering over the fairy's
ber. witent and, with never a lift of her
lea wait engaged: lent -happy eianer,---tdazing eyes in their directidat the cut
to a terfect Apollo, but l'm sorry to isib ttwm both dead. Barbara fee that her
nail that taw treatel said Apollo as if he steer was tragically inclined. despite hew
were nothing in. qv than a poor, weak, lack of worldly experience. stet so fear
_ erring mortal, and took it mem stately. kept lea dumb, for Ike (-mild he
privileged ...If to lecture the young man -awful" when she chose, One young
upon certain fault. sae toek. east matte, sietnir knew to lice lurrow•
; course, must be in his posseseion, being, be and out anti out and in; and hi the
' as he was, the ally sue of a very Maui- grand chairs Dot's Pave was spented by
a Imo* inueceut young fellow. whogent pair of old fake.
But she was shaken to the very foun- thought a slight patenting of the leather
' dation of her royal being when, °Ile day. .avvered linger tips would win one uplift-
ehe dierovered that the last sentenve ot jog of the Wog halts Itoottwant•._buttlie-
; lver exce41ent -harangue had falleu upon Wales, though they trembled. were not
thin air; and she had a ....nutmeat sense ot tabitsl.
a pair of indignant. sorrowful eyes brae- A crash of musical &easel tie. • •Lan-
....: mg their light to haunt her, rut she set rem" was breaking up. when papa, walk-
amazed and Imre after the ball door lug about with steamamma-elect, saw a
I prime and a fairy and recognized them slammed like a wooden oath.
.' He was Rune _thiilh. Santerads._aertissingsese Motown household.
Scott!" which was no slang at all, but Oh, the enchantment of that night to
• the Mee Apollo's christened name. Dot Barbara! And how the fairy folk came
rose from her chair of state, and earned trooping out from the gorgeous binding
her heart, bleeding and tom, up the of her books and danced about her as de
front stain. to anoint it with tears and lay in dreamland, after the lights Were
cover it with the magnificent new ball out, the ballroom deserted, and Dot had
dives from Mine. Highpricearadutirable eolestinly refused to kiss her good night.
bandage. Next day a note from Scott to Dot fell
••Wheth the matter, Doti" MISR Bar- into Barbara's hands. She molly opened
nueof ital.. It z Iread ,sinfoillnowdangraces: ---- ; why is it?
something fanning liquid and
 .  upon the very tip of Doe* feather fan. Why did you rite speak to me lad Meat
Did I anger you. Dot by reusing to He--Youth crying,"
••1 believe you would cry too, Chick* ten longer to a lecture I did led need?
wouldn't you, if the prince Caine and How loom will you learn to trust ruel
preruised you niee things, and  thea_nier je_yea_are wane eenvinee4-thelle4
✓uslietiviteating anyiKing about am the guilty wretch you lectured as
them! Wouldn't you?" rouna4 wonliliiive you to %rah no
••ithn't Thcott germ; to take you to More of Scott."
the Nall" ••Thath awful!" said Barbera* "nit
-it certainly looks that way, lit' wont thimply awful-and if Dot geth a glinipth
eff so angry with ilk'!' Another tear .4 t lath 111 be mothed.killedl 1 nave to
splashed holly down upon Barbra's lit- be blamed fur everything, it thenuth,
tie upturned face. The child gravely and Moon ought to know better than to
wiped it off. uttering this solemn injuno- write a note like tbith-111 teach buts a 
ti.o,„ ...Aga yew cry op_svoiTy One- 141- !Advert!" mid the red coals ef llhe grate
mete about thith. I will thee about had a merry time for a secund with • his
jiaper.
imitating papa's most unprewove manner All that week Seco waited and waited,
of speech. and all that week Dot hoped and hoped:
They had always talked to her as if :end the old paying that "hope deferred
she could understand their mature rea- maketh the heart sick" proved itself a
soning-this steer and this pepa-that truth, for it mum to pee that Dot's body
sim. toed cons• lobate a ludicrous little .-aught the fever raging in her issland
..taiirii..g.fi sairehrwoVwwitiinhe ezer,hieoweehl......t_en feash.zorwisleary.s torwo;it_ka.doottrwt4 to  fur 
Mae elite* maim Scott- he wasted Meanwidle, eleote had gene off hi Isis
evening then: most she mins the glorious yacht. takbig French leave ne all Eimer-
aseinblv ball because of las aligert Not tendon). The dale little birds from
sl.e. Half past it; had Barber!' been Southland came buck after their long va-
awake she vanilla have noticed the quiv- cation to set up hosaelowpieg agsaft., am"
emit eaanitts Thu tried so hard to keep every hedgerow was elite with melody:
the teardrops prisoner-.. Quarter of 10- the' lielTies were beginning to show them-
ehe gave up all hopes of Scott. and in ten oeivee upon the bushes mei briars.
minutes 'none pate was drowned in ana chnds hung.miltie high hi tleihheavene,
•..I' ..vertlowing satin, a hose cream white e limey/err there were_aoy_stown. Aral the
 t.tiiows were fill the coupe to its in- sun went down to gather fresh heat
from hie underground furtee'e for to-most capaeity.
Ten o'clock. A loud peal from the morrow's discomfort. The sea grew
dove bell aroused Barbara from lair latter an the days grew so nitwit lomat.
mum, slumber. Allot her peal. rho of mad brighter, and guests had bees pour-
ned, into her little nether Hubbard Mg into the °menet& hotel for 'reeks
wrapper, mid down the stairs crept It.e-_•,..hen .1 4,.a piloted hisd
Aughterstorooms
• I
lona on bona% too. though there was no
ne..I of that. LIS every Wessell trugtett
var.t 
 lay-
a :its ttente out anti the eliiki wain
she e in the lug Tliti wee hand
mastered the huge dour key, end out in
the moonlight the broveti eyes disnevered
I hit's lover.
• 'Oh, ith sour'
Chtet de  of osaUnile It
- Dot ready?"
N...., I've always been amazed at the
itttle-andiltg children can tell out
',the slighteo protocation. I had even
gore. in. tar as onentertam venue odd ideas
sutthe subject of the Li:ter lack of eon-
alarnee_ut the tiorld l'hiltihIllet_alkd..
that veracity is an actual
Iliatter ••111Chtb.11. Intl* and simple--
a ith a dismal dame's-tan that even culti-
v:ttion do,. not ulwa:ts suffice. I have
been .ntonialitsi nil %hat fertility the
brains of infaiicv are piedicased, invent-
-Mg with ease uncalled fur and unprece-
dent..1 Untruth*: and. ILI Miss Barham
ales bet ona the average. I am hound, in
all troth. to say that she gravely sent the
fo:lee leg little fib up itito Scret's Weep-
ing ear.:
••Ydili. faith ith ad reedy and goes
an!. ) oU are to bring nie in-
stlead. I am aluitalit aretheti: jutlit go
Ifni, the library.  'Tireott
eat Let kis p you waiting mons than
tlieverv minutia."
1•...r seet a wrathy whirlwind um
gathering alsnit Ills ears as, all uneen-
seenielt. he obeyed the little maid. lin
quarrel- if so tale aided an affair ceuld
Is' railed that- with his beloved lied
deteri all ties/glee of the ball from his
head. anti now to collie and fiud her off
arid away with her parental relative, anti
to fealize that she hail had very good
ta, think the lunar horribie things
in the of his seeming carelessness,
faati tia .impipposek...slerit
*4-twine id the little aster, and Ii be glad
il.At be had been the object of even a
ttought.
Barham rushed off wild with excite-
ment; and, - reaching her own room
anaiii. she, like a human katydid,
jumped upon the low, wide dreamier. tore
each little curl paper front its resting
_place upon her . pretty round head, and
began to cienb the crooked yellow knots
into hears of wonderful golden furs!
Next Dot's diamond .tar Was pinned
coquettishly to one side of tier cranium,
a dancing *chat dream was thinned-•
truck all glimmer and pale pink shad-
ows, and leaving it unfastened, 51* drew
5 tai her fur lined schoul cloak. poked a
sash of purest linseeds into owed' its
capacious pocket.., and ran down breath-
leen to Scott,
Intothertiaach' _e-Maft to the easembly
roranal.
"Won't Dot thtare?" thought the little
',retch. "One needn't he tho old after
all to go to a tall. I make • thentha-
tion, I aion't weeder
She was right. Scott left her at the
door of the ladies' room in care of a nice
fed heck ••Aunty," who honked her
snugly into her lorely frock and tied the
filmy tracery about her waist with a real
French touch, though the fingers were
black as ink.
•afew in de world oh worlds did ye'
ebber happen ter come to die hyar growd
up hell, laser, chile?" looking at her ad-
miringly, as she WW1 bee step brews the
bug mirror.
"Oh, Dot ith here-ery thithter. sms
armi I pia thought l'd
cane. ins."
A hunt of exquiefie melody-a vela,
of tImpin's--brouOt Scott to the door
tn claim the litthrhand for a mund.
-jibhart Ifkett, but you. are toe
engetmel for them.
Det was white and aim and sick in
her very seal, while Barham, if she had
had hl r due shere of remorse, had
thrived well upon it, end was as plump
as a little iertridge.
To the world Ike seemed a cold, sielf
misseened, haughty young individual,
while Ineetret moped and
pined in a teeselest round a regret: and
Barbara seemed just what she was-a
diminutive 10-year-oid, with a precocious
brain and tio tiotilleenee to speak or.
She' wart dreadfully ••therry" Dot looked
and hit so miserably %torn and thin, but
hail no faintest thought that she herself
wile to blame for are- part an her sister's
low spirited candition. Whenever she"
th. eight of Scant* at all she' determined to •
Luring him back to Dot again-and se
make Dot happy once m00%
They had been there one whole week
and never a truant row had crept hack
to the tilde cheeks. Die. Aid Barbers
wandered together up an.11411ran the king
sunny beach; Dot ailoleisilY!and listlessly
- doing any-thing us I lease the Little un-
cemeteries disturber of her peace; Bar-
bara delighted and full of wonder it,
everything she saw.
Dot wee thmking, thinking, thinking
one y as they sat down to rest after a
long tramp, iii the shadow of a gigantie
howiler, when ehe was suddenly as-
sailed by:
'lake, but, there comb a boat!
asp alsti they're corning threat
Wori • whoth it? I thaw two men,
Mitch era v thee '- •
..Cecuipg this way/ I shall go on.
ItinivaraT'imiliney follow when you have
the child • Weide this past rook,
watched; tal4tgcome in," and she left
her big brown -eyes fast fixed upon the
Incoming dialler
Nearer mid nearer, and • the Bari'
painted shell, riding like some fairy ship
over the now placid waters, eimie swiftly
iandwael. When the keel grated in the
send Barbara, with eyes like sitars, ran
excitedly down to the shore's edge, and
In a most undignified fashion caught the
met tails (4 one of the now landed gen-
tlemen with the say of •'0, Thcott -
moult!"
"Barbara! Barbara! God bless you!
Where did you spring frusta"
"From that rock!" which information
somewhat startled him as he looked at
the hugs bowider, at least twenty feet
high.
"Oh, not from the tinteamit, Thicott!"
with • buret of laughter. "Dotth jutht
put up to the hotel-oh, Tbrott. let in.
whithper thomething to you!" and
's env were made happy-ha: 
flee. little words that rushed up Into his
brain like Rome strauge, intaideating
mekwly: "teeth dying for you, Tbcottr
"flow do you know. Chieltier hog-
ging her clone in his gladness,
"Can't I thee! But you muthn't let
her know psi're liere--not all at unth
-Mitts very weak!"
'•11* she. indeed? I'm very sorry. I'll
ask my wife to come with toe when you
here told her-she'll like Doe" and he
Itaaisi down into two big brown walla,
whew, liquid treasures were overflowing
and running to waste all over the MU,
linen frock: end eel such a look, tar
down under their brimming serfacre--
a look or outraged winfideste and Indig-
nant sorrow-- it look that made Scott
gather her up into his strong arms and
for forgiveneve--tbst he was only
kin the tears sway, with a meek =oh;
-anti sunshine chased shadow from our
little heroine's eyes.




se amp dist Tfoil irraInill WSW
tartly see Scott again.
That etternuem when an"
we* leotel was t als




heart, the former r'leY-
1;7;17e:billet "tubtervl c !els" and not hearing the
twaddle at all. Suddenly Barbers sprang
up from Dues untie, seized her Ian and
taper, and scratch. munch. wretch Wiwi
the mum ter fullr ten innutes.
-Oh, Dot. nat 111c, *teethe; 1 caul
cony thith at all - won't you juth write
the mime of thatu thosig fur mat"
Puor Dot wrote neatly and prettily in
her hand, theme words in the
eveiter of a ercain tinted sheet of note
paper:
•i'onit. me, darling. or I die!"
-What a sentimental song!" said Die
t obedies
••Yetli it Mt!" and Barbara grabbed
the leper and lay down hay Dot until she
was sire her meter war lull in *lumber;
then the aniall optimum was up aid ad
Ms • think tefleult.
And bet He wok the weittea words
its a Cote Mali [night take • mew
sage eu.aigla hem heavetw- lie kneed
Barbara and the letter by turns, and the
WW1 at Ile Ovid not restrain fell
0p.41 the Hole palter awl the 3 ellow bangs
intinerinimatelv
'Dot ith taiong her ath
eallth it !.ow v; aim till juth
liefore ampler, anal I'll thee that Dot
Illu all r.e..a.ly to rethieve yeti -an=
minutia never to go * Apia or
the 
That everting tile sunset was glorious;
like jewele front the Orient heaped in a
golden pint ter the little elouilleta blushed
and flamed, yellow and crinsion and
ruby red.
but. dread like the wraith of some
faehlosal40471.u. out upon the
bakes: to -that is, to l'41)Dy
it Ls well as without her loot
Ilikiluandt. Site looked until her eyes
(sited ivo longer bear the splendor, then
despite the blur the sun bad made before
her eytii. The figure came nearer, the
mists cleared front before her longing
pits, anti Dot could not tell for one in-
tosicautet pearl whether or hot she
was neaten when she saw Scott.
radiant Need, uniting up nito her verr
nee!
Ile stood at beneath hat haloony.
strums of people were standing iv, and
kir this ninon &kiwi he did aot
the irresistible Imputes that made him.
shah te shout aloud his great love for bee'
and his excessive joy at satin
When alse could no longer gaze like a
veritable Juliet, silently down into hie
very eyes and read the unutterable ten-
derriere that tills their glorious depths,
when her limn") vanished front her sight
and ilitoppeared within the door be-
neath law lialcone,she drugged
heavily back into bee room mei fell into
a white-heap upon -tier Auer.
But when consciousness came glins-
mering heck she lay limp and peleice in
Scott's strung arms, beard Barbara's tri-
tuannri‘sia;tout cirlayi,vy"Ohwi,,wirlowd! oh,mwricott,
standing atter her is ith handl/Len:IC
suspiciously -Mar Ida eyes. AlthotIgli tie
hype Hewing his noes otitis great wed.
"Anti my note never reached 3 ou, my
_poo_s_broiten
quiet about it, and only "confetthed'
alt.rr,icom44, eau; awe neuvwer.
Use'-
bars had an inkling es the ruisebief she
had tutu ittingly dune: but she was very
And fat the first t•moi in her life Bar
And the rnwell-TUCAT mell,
the
sailiti:dileaw rogresrainingrierig p:',71,1igreitt ebuds
son" rol y -poly cupids chasing such ether
across the erian delas of future. end Wet*
was iver own foreverineree-Eva asat Jo
Detroit FM+ Press,
Chastity enables t!re soul W brush.
pure air in the fouleat pla0011.--JOUbesi.
et Cesess's Theo.
The Aztecs of the time of Corte* were
in many reepects a superior people. They
culti rated the ground. They had a king
and a form of government, laws, courts,
and Wibinials, immense and mealy • b-
lie building*. Their- kingainitThie c
tain.i lived In all the glittering splendor
of esmeen nionan•lia Their wealth in
gold when the Spaniards fine entered the
country was idranst fabulous. Their
demote WWII made dazzling with wrought
geld and beautEelly colored feather work
and plumage of birds. 'They were wor-
shipers of the sun, and their practices
of-superstitiewereres MOH -.Mimi sMTh
tibia Every city of note opotpined a
Teocallis, or tower of -sacrifice. 'the
ewers at Cholula said Tenochitian **eh
covered nearly an sere of ground, and
were several storte in bei lit. On
these towers the • *serest re was
i_ever kept burning. On an operviettle-
merit or unmarked area on the top of
each tower. In plain view of the whole
city round about, stood the idols or gods,
anal shin the sacrificial stene. Scone of
prieeta and executioners at certain sea-
sons of the year aseembled on this open
area, and the broad, winding entente
stairways were crowded with thou/ands
of human victiuis awaiting their turn.
These I'le SA1'1-24044 made it
neeemary for the Aztec!, to remain at
Pallet-tug ear with neighboring - tribes,
Ith the premiers taken in Iseult. supplied
the victims, and when they fell short of
what was needed for eacritice, the num-
ber lacking had-aolse- drawn teen their'
own ranks. The manner of sacrifice was
so horrible that war was hailed with a
sense of relief anti joy by every Aztec.
Torture of victims wits not practiced by
them, except he a Keene, duty. They
did not hare their war dances and ghat
over sufferings at the stake as do the
roving tribes of our own day.-New
York Post.
Mist rare, People Dela%
During the past 3-ear the following
deed animals went tidied out of the Seine
Alien the -eke-wallet- Lent degh, 11??
eats, 1,257 rats, 1107 chickens and ducks.
3,064 kilos of butchers' refuse, 210 rab-
bits or hares, 10 sheep, 2 colts, 71 pigs,
49 geese and enemy*, 10 calves and
grate, 3 nionkeys, 1 make, 2 squirrels,
:1 a actrieries, 1 parrot, Ma assorted birds,
• foxes. 130 pigeons and partridges. $
hedgehogs, S peacocks and I seaLeeitsdi
cal Record.
SH [LOU'S COU011 and Consump-
tion Cure is sold by us on a guarantee.
It cures Comuimption. II. B. Garner.
The Chleop bese-ball players have
wea another game In Detroit. If the
anarchists really intend to blow up that
city they ought to touch off the bombe
ri ht away, while every_body In It is too
happy wears.
THAT !CACHING COUGH can be
so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee It. h1 B. thirtier.
"I see," said the eoutidienee man,
"(list many claim the removal of the
tariff on wool will lejiire the sheep.
growers. If three-es are golf.* to be
scarce In the future I shall have tn eAlopt
sonic other bushiese."
I fold Tea so.
Mr. A Ireland, oh Breen, P1.111ips
tt Co., Tens, says I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
tinselly used the Ethiopian I'lle Oint-
ment. It gave me instant relief, and
lies effected • permanent cure." Sold by
all drugged.
CASE NO. 69.T
Something that Puzzles Doctors
and Scientists - They Acknowl-
edge the Wonderful Results, but
Oannot Asa:runt to: Them.
The following letter, published in
has occasioned much com-
ment end investigation by physi-
cians and scientific men. It was
written by an old and reliable
practitioner residing in Missouri.
The report is known as
CASE Nada__ 
"I have • very Interesting patient In
the person of a young girl who was
eutibrIng from the ufferts of entirely
suppreeted imeness. Her father Is a
wealthy farmer living a few miles from
this Flare. I took charge of the' daugh-
r In 1047E1, believing that her trouble.*
would readily yield to the usual treat-
ment Fouling them se obstinate as
te yield tia iiiii le of the oralinary re-nee-
dles, by my 'Webs tier fattier took her
to two eelehrateil physicians It. St.
Louie; but, after treating her two
 It.., she returned home in no re-
spect improved. At this time she was
&lineal blind. When she attempted te
remeentride her sight on any object It
would be at first all darkness, then ten
thousand stars of every color would
appenr, but she eould dietingulreli
hardly anything. Iler nervoue system
was all upset, mei she was unable to
sleep more than five minutes at a time.
Silie autrerist all the pains and
imaginable. At times a wavering of
her 11111111 wam'itniiiated and I feared
her Intellect was about to III/ unseated.
Without my knowledge, her fattier
et ttttttt towed giving her 'aleElretee
Wine of l'ardui,' whk.h had been
highly reesimineuded to hint by some
one. She liad been taking It only a
week when 1 saw her, said was rejoiced
to find her Ny111140111* greatly Im-
proved. Iier father then told me what
he. was giving her, i• examined the
bottle of Witte, and believing no harm
would result frum its use I advised the
imintinuanee of the regular &nee daily.
I am greatly opposed to the use of
'Patent Medicines,' lett when three
weeks later I found thin young Duly
able to read ordinary print without lie
Ormrellieneo, able to sleep soundly ten
hours out of twenty-four, free from
pain, and had had a return of nien-
etrtial flow, I became, emit/Ince! that
,MeEiree's Wine of CarduP WWI an rue
tonislang reniedy, whatever It might
Meta. I write this  hoping that y(
you to amid rue the
formula for making the medicine, so
Gila I may know in what- mime to pre-
Thu etion suggested to phy-
sicians and scientific men by this
_case-, ate{ thcmsandL- j ere
equally remarkable, was not as to
-wonderful value Of tlitiaston-
ishing remedy, which was acknowl-
edged by every one of them, but
what were its remedial elements?
To the thousands of inquiries of
this kind the Chattanooga Medicine
Company ison14 return but- 0110
"WE Do hoT smote."
The- following- •
the circular letter that they pre-
pared and mailed in reply to the
many thousands of inquiries that
they received:
Almort_univerrally the-rmedt
realm recomniend lamentation as a
preventive of sitiall-pox. I* there one
of theni who eau tell what tionstituent
element of Bovine Virus enures the
phenomena?. They only know the or.
feet by re! witted ex pertinent.
We riearehed-for twelve
treated every ease of menstrual de-
mngentent that we eould discover free
of charge in total we were mamma-wind
iu mouniplishing a cure, to satisfy our-
selves as to the eftk-se-y of MrElree's
Witte of Cardid. Of about streets
thousand cameo thus treated, over six
ti oand five hundred wore cured.
The reports reeelved from these eases
intheated that the wine was an aston-
ishing tonlek as well a* an wantons-
_Whileate aetlow war
as regarded any derangements a the
menstrual organs, It rammed invalids to
gain rtrength and vitality, purified the
blood, incnvateed their flesh, sometimes
twenty •siteide In a few weeks, and
literally caused them te "shoe& for
joy." -Indite who had become con-
firmed invalids were restored to robust
health hi a companktively short time.
Otiservliig thew results which have
been nimbi known In hundreds of let-
ters front grateful invalids, we no lon-
ger care to Inquire how the wine me
oomplishes its work. Not a 'tingle per.
son has reported any deleterious effect
from its use. It is "powerless for harm,
but a gialur good."
Whether: the mitenieleing cures of
menstrual demngements come from Its
power to strengthen the functions of
the body, or whether its action is direct
on the menstrual organs, we do not
venture an opinion. The cures are
established fads. and it will be only
the foolish Invalid or physician who
will refuse to use the sure relief we
offer, because we are unable to tell how
we itecomplialf the result.
The course adopted by some phy-
sicians who use the Wine of Cardui
in their practice is to write a pre-
scription couched in Latin, which
instruda_lheAlruggist, to--put -the
Wine in a plain bottle, labelled
with written directions. For this
preecription the doctor gets a fee of
$1.00 or $2.00, an the cue may be,
and the druggist fifty cents.
The patient gets for $1.50 or $2.50
about one-fourth as much of the
Wine as could be bought from the
same druggist for one dollar, if he
went to 1nm and asked for a bottle
of NicElree's Wine of Cardui, with-
out the prescription. It would be
dwreugglt foist ,r ladoriee frotamPmethentaChimattnel lino:grat a o a
Medicine Company, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., who will send it free of
charge to any one, a pamphlet on
Female Diseases, Their Causes,
Symptoms anil Treatment, from
which they can get all requisite in-
formation regarding this astoniá.
ins new remedy.
Mr. Murat Halstead will phase take
notice that if he doesn't stop calling the
irldef justice of the United States "Mel"
he will be guilty of contempt of court
anti will be made to confess that the
Joke he on hint.
II I '
SHILOH'S V lTA LUBA it what you
need for temetipatIon, Loss of Appe-
tite, Dizzlnees and all symptoms of
Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 milts goer
bottle. Harry B. t/arner.
It 1.1 snip...tied that While Bell HILTrim
sot, l.acoll.lneting lawn partlet and eon-
ii. Indians Levi Morton I.
sawing wood I,t New York. lit well-
Intorniell ein leo Ike eilavicion oirtaltie
that the Rquitoiloari party Iota entered
hit preublea 01'1 ratapalogn for the
benefit of its health.
Better Time ?Weide.
Professor Arnold says: "An In-
curable dyspeptic Is justilled in commit-
ting suicide." We Will guard air, to sure
any dyspeptic within three months by
Aeker's Englisb Dyspepsia Tablets.
H. B. Garner.
hi NOONLANT.
tliplabille nese Oh thselleat My,
AEI ellisiso st IN, Sava
lb, moo desk dm rid imp the obese-
IlleklIrme• nee awl lier4.
Kul • swifter flood to feel her sway.
Amil rush in • reale. tide,
Is One love that saps Cr-',.. toy Waft Ills weak
Poe bar whom I walk Lamle.
•ria whit• aaw,m slips from Ur eirot sty.
sea aim from the shore,
• oil Owl to my happy. West beart
liwceps is. flood .4 word. tttt more
But uot the oases 'MVO timed the beech.
£1.1 its. uliocra has flawed Mis ses.
And sot wail. ellestbeart, tine
liars timed base lewd kr then
-A. W X
4
. id retite Meseasedia.
IMO 1114 ei-entting arid poi/ailing Ma-
lign& Wilk their own powder was intru-
ders& it Europe, riessording to the goner.
ally received account, by Louie van
Itergen. or Ilergueni. who, in harts,
*audited the handicraft, thew imistwfccily
practiced. He revolutioniard the trade
anti retablislied • guild of diamond cut-
ters in Braga% In 1473, nearly twenty
years after he had Linde the discovery,
if it wee a discovery. he a-es eats-tutted
with the task of cutting three large rough
diamonds for chutes the Bold, duke of
Burgundy. For his work he received
3, 0410 ducats. The largest was the famous
Nancy diamond, which was Icet in the
battle of firemen. l'he second after.
wards belonged to Pope Sixtus IV. The 
third. a triangular shaped stone<-Wraa set
in is ring and given to Iouuis XI.-- New
York Mail and Express.
The Greet Mamie Cyst..
According to the calculations of N.
Adolphe d'Amier, lased on the meump-
tion that the coincidence of tho earth's
perihelion piimage witli the summer sol-
stice every 21,000 year. marks the regu-
lar recurrence of a northern glacial
period, the last glacial period. culminated
in 9250 11. the alternating period al
greetest northern Warmth occurred A_ D.
1'230, and the ice period now approach-
ing will reach its greets* height A. D.
11.750. Eveit.nce of the slow cooling
during the pis: 111,/0 years is -seen in the
changes recorded in the northern liuialtj
of tin growth ariti ripening of certaia
fruits, - Arkarutaw Trneeler.
Inflaenead by F.atvironmene.
Many a man is raved from the com-
pany of the defiled said the defiling by
the swetvtneivi Wad light of a cheery
hoine. Many a woman, in the tiosessiori
of a house which invitee thei actualiza-
tion of her womanly concepts of the
menities of denorative art, finds the
cane of the household no drudgery and
her work lightened And brightened by
the cheerfulnees of her environnunit
Human nature is always mere or less in-
fluenced by environment, and the house
which tale builds and Mess in has much 
to do in shaping his eVereeter and damps.:
sition.--Pionear Press.
lemon of Use Amelia.
In the splendid flowering time of the
walla it is interesting to remember the
old story of the Penile variety, Beneath
the fragrance .4 these flower. lurks •
subtle poison, anti it was from them that
the honey was collected hy the beer of
PII{Itlia, which, when eaten by the Orts-k
soldiers In the famous retreat of tlid Teo
Thousate1, pioilueed extreortlinary symp-
14 Xenophon states
that after eating it the men fell stupefied
in all directione so that the camp looked
likes battlefield covered with corpses.
Merton Journal.
U. Marked His New
A correspondent relates that, while
hunting in I Oldwado Ira year, his eyes
were painfully affected by a long match
IllIaaW, With a bright sun. The guide,
also feeling the glare it a ink'
ing mine burned wood (rem a Damp,
blacked his male and under the eyes well
down on the cheek bone. On being asked
the reason he laid it stepped snow blind-
ness, end us the glare was very strong
the hunter did the same, and found int.
media's. relief. lle did this all the time
ho win out, and never fouhd the snow
affect his ey te in any we:v.-Nature.
Senile. Akea Tow.
- rtear-.4 horsily knew my awn
heart," maid the girl, softly. "and you
must give me a little time to thiak 44 all
over."
'•Will you want very much time?" he
asked, tenderly and hopefully. "When
may I come for an answer?'
Th a low, sweet voice, the girl reptied:
“At the end of the season." And she
aiv Unitedly,- adjusted her tournare
with the gentle tap indicative of noble
birth, and moved gratefully away. -
Li fe,
Warned Narearberty to Ii. Seery.
Dying Iteriediet- I bequeath every dol-
lar to illy wife. Have yen. ipat that
down? -
Lawyer-Yes.
Dying Benedict-Oa =edition that olAt
marries within a year,
lawyer --But why insist upon that?
ing Benedict -Became. I want lierilf•
body to be sorry that I died. liewper's
Bazar.
Well Pp la His Lamm%
Professor (of cline in yournalism)--
What is the difference between ask edi-
torial and an editorial paragraph?
Student-An editorial is of the lame
nature as an editorial paragraph, but is
larger, anti doesn't have as much to eare____T_HWIE-T-ABILE- Bazar.
A Perfect Lifeboat.
The field of invention is still open fora
mafect 'delete. The Royal National
Lifeboat institute reperts that -medals
wo-re offered for a mechanically propelled
lifeboat, but none of the various designs
received fulfilled the requirements. '-
Chicago Herald.
INDIVID ALITY.
Tlil. ia "lir own spu de virtue. Our
remedy posewwws us *bat we clalui
for it, but (list is ci tgh. to satisfy &by-
even the skeptic
Pure Blood is cf Priceless Value.
0.4 'bigot Co.. A11.1 Ulu, 1141:
Mr IIKAli Sta-I bare (or aonsetlate
past mina it It H." as purifier of the
blood sea to build up oie sy stein wooed
ally, abet iseaider IL *ill I lex11-• 141011
the finest remedy oi the kind ii, the
market.
Youre with best wadies,
Aintree G Las..,
Editor :Southern Society.
Ettell'il A, ALA., July 1, led&
D.4110111 -Cul :•itAsitiliat 411411"t.ritiun OM in Pram*of your Mood Purlfter. twenty-live
1-1(r4))iii it o liar..,) rl• lwri iN ed lo good'lv tiew  t id Ii
us small 
lPitriei in
so bleat a thus. I was (emceed with
sure. all Over my handy anti Mute, anti I
took (*mks of so-tallest blood maiden.
anti tttttt e did use env gotal-iii tart I was
shills grtoolsig sorer. I twilight a bottle
til B. 11 N. and before I hail met the
first bottle I iddiew I hail gut hold ef the
right Medicine, and alter taking lour or
five battles 1 was swell men. it, B.
Five Years Suffering From Catirrh
Believed.
%AiOeislA, Ga., May 20, BOG.
-1-1mneteetii outhfii-er fr  I atarrli
for four years, I hey.- wird weveral dif-
ferent ipedleinee that poppet-di tricots, it,
hut never hiumi any relief until I used
Beanie Blood Italian t B. B. Br Since
using that I have exivei fenced greet re-
lief, and believe I will pertett a perms-
neat core .1. 4'.
Spsoial Notice.
All who tiedre full Information about
the Callan and eure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula andtierolulone iteeldings, Ubo
item, Some, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, enc., eall secure by mall,
free, a copy of our 32 page !Mutineer'
Book of Wend...rt, tilled with tire meet
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?LIZ F BrcF)lrET L EE.3 LgrOmpi 5
-4(0\ tA t I 1/4
t40- 40' l‘k
CURES ALL 101te4-S of ittilltALAIWAUD19115
HEADACHE. SOCPJ rtlt
501.0 EVERYVI mukr_
Ikk%) lvt,r1 RO D.ço
Rkt011 KASil‘iitt TENN.
con SALE RI ALL DIlL0GISTS.
EvarsvILLE a l•IIIIEBLVON D•icv Paolta•
The Light Draught Steamer
71 R.41.1•T3IC tiVT=IN
J E. TROUPSOM Man&gez
111 NAAR Clerk.
Will leave K•ansvide f Cannelton daily
except Ssoit ay. at a o'clock, a tn„ making's:ire
nonnecticam with the 0 , K. £5.R. R.
Moturning, less. Cannelton •Isily at 11:10 p
Ia., Sunday e tempted, and Owensboro at i p. a, •
Direct Route
sua Blurb, in
oRIIINTA I. ( HA rrait Nu. It , a A M.
Thomas Rodman, it I'
I!.
Hors i est i.i Ls Lobe.,Mo. 0, •. V. • •. N.
lisps'. II.,ppyr, W . M.
la mp  Moiiday night i emse &
.Ladmiba• inawne at kimosio Hall, 1,-I icor
T 
)
Stated mot v oc etioes ad flosiday of oriel
mouth al 111.1•01111 11•11
IMICHAtig cullild•K WIRY NO.6. K.?.
_ Mr. 
St.
 ri" IL"dn"". g. I . _ Premium ListNewt. ilii, Stotela, is co lt uototli at III rano,.Hail
BUITOLEIT SOCIETIKW.
ROYAL AKC•NUM,  ellILWICO1111
CIL, NO 666
Jo. t. Landes, K aea.t.
Mesta blend 4th Thureday• sacs elooth at
Laartes'
MOATC1111 COMMA L NI) sCHOIMM FRI RN IN
hi. JApstla., C lies Coseseler.
Raft all.0, 0. V. Mall, Id bad Me Ileaday II
sash meta.
CHRISTIAN 1.tilitit, NO. 00, h Jr li.
RU. A wiersim• Dictator.
Meets la1 rod aril Tuesley in sash month at
S.0 tal,-i-s,,s,, Hall.
IIVIIIH1111111N LoLtile. Nu.te It. or r
A . it Clark, I u .
Lodge meets the el awl Out Thursday, to ea
ery 'Duettist llowe's
ENDOWERNT RANA, K. OF P.
L. It. Davis, l•rmet.
Meet. lid Moods, is every waseb WI I. H.
•adense's 11411
ENIUNITS THR tIOLD1114 C KOMI.
•-• - It It N a nee, S.C.
IL A It, mow IL mrs..
Meets Um UK awl al 'Mays la seal weal/
ILIICHINT ORDER Or UNITED WORK11111111.
W. H. toe, M. W.
iseenag,to and 41.11 Tuesdays at he-
Camay. Susie a Ga.'s ulnas.
(ARMIN RI Via 1.011011. 50.14,1,0 0. F.
A. P. Caldwell, N. D.
Resta wars ?relay WOW at I. LI. O. If. Hon.
7.7alDskeir.:::::grurilimii:231:„:.:10.,Npf:t.uln...„1....I. 0. 0.Leer. meets 1st and id Thureil•y sights at I.
colr THE IKON II ALL
0:1,104.0w11). 1st b *olnesiny is earl moan' at John
11.0100401 LODS.K, Ni) II, DAU4611TKItyi
Or KKBYK41.
Meets led Wadley alibi at 1.0 0, r nail
tXtbORID LODOZO.
UNION BRNICV01.1CNT SOCIETY.
Meet's let sad Sal Monday stream' is car
month, 73a o'clock, at their lodge room, Mao
street. mound story over Hower and ()womb -
er's building. R. McNeal, Freakiest; Nal Tur-
ner, lierey.
IfILSRDIUNI 1.01/411,10.1.- 11.W---
kleete let sad are Tuesday MOM is Palliaar's
Hall. Court street. K. 66 Aillass, W. al; L. II.
Buckler. tieervuiry.
MUSADOKA TEMPLE, NO, W. S. OFF.
Meets Id and tth Tuesdays ta wee wealth as
U. h. P. Hall Postell'a blest Court street
Augusta Moms% W. P; cairns Ilealts D. P
Katie Casty, Secretary
HOPKINSVILLK LODUI, NO. lelle, M.
O. F.
Meets fail sad ith lgoaday sigma at 140111014
sod Overstober's its II Melo anise chartes
iwap rearewitttam easy. 1.0; IL W. WY&
P.8; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIE LODUZ NO. 1116, 11, 11, 0,
OF F.
sad 1rd wednesday stens at each




The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS






Loaves assassins  is. is sharp
Leaves Owensboro t  Op. m.skarp
Fare 500, for round trip Os Sunday. but sot '
✓esseaalble for stores purehase4 by the steward. New
11YRNIS A SNYDER. Agents
Cats Verses Ilabbilts.
Cabo an! found to be the Isist extermi-
nators of rabbits in New Zealand. They
do great havoc among the youncesies,
MDT in sate neuters scarcely a rabbit
was to be seen.
Marshal Lebtauf was a soldier to the
end. His lad words were: "Let my
regiment peewit lest. I want to lee my
artillery Weil. every soldier of them."
Chastity enables the soul to breathe
pure air in the foulest piaoes.--Joubert.
CATARRH CI'RED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent., Nasal
Injector free. II. B. Garner.
Ths fusion proposed by the Wisconsin
Lebow party to the Democrats of that
state sppetre to be the same kind of
fusion whiik the lien proposed to tat
lamb lint ho7ore they go into partner-
ship.. "You," says the lion, "shall be
the silent partner. Rut I' faithfully
premiss to do enough mailnig for two.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Brorichltis Immediately -relieved by
Shlioh's Cure.
queen Natalie Is now In Paris, so is
tiro. Boulanger. We wontler that they
do not organize themselves Into a mu-
tual benevolent and protective society.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. l'rice 25 cents.
H. it. Garner.
The easemittee appeteterd by roogre•o
to investigste the subject of trusts has
made Hempen public. The report at
trusts On congress will probably rentals
unpublished.
-OF THE--
Ocasbor & Nihvi11e R R. Co.
Mot tH Baal ND.
al..11 III lard.
1.44ates I IWellIIIIIKITO .... I:b. 44.1n. 6:00 a. if.
Leave. central City . 4:13 p. iii. 11:30 a. m.





Arrives at Adstrville t 111.00 a,..
/7 110 p an
NORTH ROI' ND.
Leaves •dalruIlle 1 31 • rn
uo am
Arrives it Roswell vale  to 13 p in
/4.00 p.
Leaves Russell, ....TM a. et. silt • .in
eaves I.. I City IP 05 a. m I.5o p. m
Arrives at Owensboro 10.41a. is. 4 46 p. in
T HARAHAN. Gen. Ilian'gr, Louisville.







T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
ilopkinsville,   - Hy.
Stable as I sorbs leeenvoda-
atIleatioa elves to has-








Sattriay, Oct. 6t1,1 II I
ti n•ilr,e two.k woe spring wages,
esesufsetured as" nuessessed Orel-
clam by U. W. Ducker,
Ky , talus lieu se
A One breei loader shot-nun, value at tit
Oar I ittprovr,i 1.,se looser Family sm-
ear sewing Maitilue, *ilk all attach-
ments tttt . 141 1.10
Oast **White' Sewing Machine, easel
make, four drew .rs, all attaelopesta,
sold sad warranted by C R. Reit. Hop-
Mayville, lay., value ION
• n elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau mid wash sIa,a't said liy Taegu).
eon A Mufteroolds, H.'pk.n.vt le, and as
eibibitton at !heir morr. %slue be le
A asedssese stem - winding gold watch,
for lady, sr seance's's. sail and war-
masted by D. Willireath &CO., value, 50 50
I Waal yore raw boas wheat fertsl,ser.
lione Shoe brand, sold by J. It Gress
050
.A "lisle &prism Tooth 24u ky Harrow sad
Cultivator," the beat couddwil implement Is
• yalee 61 as
A IIMA-elesa, standard silver watch,
den- It lad, Sae seetlemes, sold awl war-
rsalal by L. tilasoltal„ Glarkavil is,
Twee., vales fa is
't good family eneiting stove, with hill
see of vessels, toad or sued, vales
Mutt of Clothes   Iota
One Lovell Washing MacNeil, with
beach and wringer, value 
A copy Ot Rand, McNally Co:'s Bun 
sum Atlas of the World, valued at Ii so
line It awourf Steam Wades' Illseleas,
r•ein. IS 611
no, toped. .... . . . lets
A large cesableed ounce gad spies
family is..   • 0
✓i..- premiums,. each • natal steel ML,
with hantel• . IS
An elegant edition of the (.1,1.1. 11,11.
bandsooe•ly mutt aut.tantiall) boutwl, soot
• nowt raluabte book for old or ;snug,
value
Drugs
Booth's Manual of Llonteatsc Mt-incises
peace
Hume Library Cyclom ilia
itiegeat Large Album ....
all premlums.esch a seed pellet fade
fle caw •
A doe brace modest of bits
.6 "mod wheetharnow










Two premiums, farh a doubt.. globe
bull's eye Iseterna,111 tail 1 ee
• 'rood arms-cat sow ready tor imo 1 all
• Pet of knives and forks. X smell I as
A Pease% Boggy shaft Holder
A estop:me set .4 ...rev/drove., ith
ease
A r gued th•taet ba n.l.a
A pair family seal."
A good arms blade aud
A Waite Itutcher• remit








A pair of N us.. Ii steel s owns as




lavery aubserilwr to the %Vitality N Es•
furor.. year, st II 00, gets nee toilet. Nato
scribers to the Tau.% sal if • at 11.06 a year,
get two ticket', or for sit months. 111 010, eine
lrEeess• Co
ticket AU Papers .•:”11..1 11 Ass Suh•oropt.0*
4 all or. orS7.1.geparea.
Illopkineville. Kr
Sufi llawiills &Co.,




Through T1altelle are sew Os OM.. Call as or
address
W..1. F1' 1.1.E ft,


















*noel Map ail int Wel Utrialed_-
SHORTEST ANO OINCKEST ANTE
Pram M. Loan, drewville 1141114111111611
So Ow
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TN Moran yearn= from ahem Mies S.
Nseloilte sad almatteresege, meals' diesel cos
siwtioss with
2boi..1ace Care
rer Atleate, Illevseush, Mama, Je.6....•116.,
awl potato la Swede.
- -
o.anortlow sass wads at Ortbre sad Ne;
•aile tor all while
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WESTI. roster. Palsas ous
EMIGRANTS ilri.r.r-r..-11receive apse • Isom rams.
tam Amon* et MO 41.5 pas y waft, MOW




ROOT/ILA C I lee sod
Hair Dressing
Doss is Ilia very beeteiyie. Aselstied by 111
Jose. sad 1.1f. isses. All •
Pollt• nod i kiiiiul anarbers.
Doe't forget the plass




Ogles's Thread). It RUMP wills breetta.
TIER_ NRW IIINUMEIR V 111111•TOM,More mmlers, lighter runolen sad elotpler
titan say other.
TIMM RIM SUMER MibriLLATOM,aolestlecally sad eseehaa Malty puha".
OFFICES ready W HERE.
THE 1111•EH IIAMOPACTIMMIll COWIE!'
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